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Vandegrift Appointed Lieutenant General
Buys $3000

Given Command
Of First Marine
Amphibious Corps

Officer III At
USNH Makes Big
Purchase Of Week

Succeeded In Command Of
First Marine Division By
Maj. Gen. W. H. Rupertus
Maj. Gen. Alexander A.
Vandegri ft, who commanded
Marines that struck the first
U. S. blow of the war in the
invasion of Japanese held
Guadalcanal a year ago, was
promoted to the rank of lieutenant general and placed in

War Bonds

There must be something to it
seriously ill patient of Xaval
Hospital purchases $.1000 in War

when a

-

Bonds.
It whs the biggest sale of the
Base War Bori<l office this week,
when Capt, Clifton K. Moore, Scr.
Bn., although seriously ill, said he
"didn't wish to miss out on the best
investment in the world," according
to Capt. Melvin H. Hass, War Bond
officer.
Capt. Moore insisted that his outfit be credited for the purchase.

command of the first Marine

of lieutenant general. The other is
Gen. Thomas Holcomh, now commandant,

Another big subscriber was PFC.
Message Center, RD, who purchased $2000 in

Capt Aubrey Loughmiller

made the sale.

CIVILIANS HIT QIOTA
Civilian employes of the Base met
their regular quota for bonds
through Lt. Brochek of Scr. Bn.
The purchases were in addition to
what they subscribed through payroll deduction.
Camp Elliott's cash sale bond office reported 844 over-the-counter
bonds sold during July for $51,425,
or an increase of $1100 and 300
bonds over the previous month.
These were in addition to sales
regularly subscribed for through
the payroll deduction program.
During the i June to 0 Aug.
period, 1701 allotments were made
by Elliott personnel for $34,494,
while nearby Kearney Mesa reported $6475 in cash sales during July.
Allotments kept pace with schedules, bond officers reported.
Written Home lAtelj 1

Gas Allotments
Are Boosted For
Married Marines
Fuel Allowed For 600 Miles

Travel Per Month By New
Modification of OPA Rules
Increased gasoline allotments for
Marine married personnel stationed
in the San Diego area was authorized this week.
Acting on modification of OPA
rules, the. Base Rationing Board
doubled monthly gasoline allotments for married personnel. Instead of gasoline sufficient to make
one round trip monthly to Los
Angeles or comparable distances
from San Diego, the board now allows married personnel gasoline for
600 miles' travel.
HOME TWICE AS OKI'EN
Col. C. W. Martyr, commanding

officer of Base Hq. Bn. and chairman of the Rationing Board, said
it was the board's desire to make
it possible for married Marine personnel to visit their families twice
as often in the future if they drive
their oars as they have been able
to da in the past.
The order, Col. Martyr said, is
subject to cancellation or modification by OPA direction.
Married Marine personnel again
la warned that unless they take.
riders on their period! eal home
Visits no extra gas will be allowed.

of the

Corps.

As commander of tiler amphibious
corps, Gen. Vandegrift replaces
Maj. Cen. Clayton B. Vogel, who
was named commanding general at
Camp Lojeune, New Kiver, N. C.
Succeeding Gen. Vandegrift in
command of the First. Marine Division is Maj. Gen. William 11. Rupert us.

Elvis W, Dickson of
bonds.

Am-

phibious Corps last week-end.
Gen. Vandegrift, 56, is the second Marine ever to attain the rank

I

jCHAWJE PREDICTED

ANXIOI'S TO FIGHT ACiAI.N are these Marine pilots, whose stories of survival are among the most
outstanding ever recorded. 2dLt. S. S. Logan (left) had his foot cut off by the propellor of a Zero.
Lt. J. G. Percy survived an unbroken 2000-foot fall when ho bailed out and his parachute failed to
open. <A.l\ wircphoto.)

Changes in the Marine commands

in the .South Pacific area were accompanied in

statement from

By

Charles McMurtry

anxious to fight again.
They were 2dLt. Sam S. Logan, who said: "Two
Englishmen are flying with artificial legs; why
not me?" and Lt. James Gilbert Percy, whose
fractured pelvis probably is healing the faster
for his thinking of his brother, Richard, 25, who
was captured when Wake Island fell 20 months
ago.
Both were victims of a 7 June battle otfer the

Russell Islands.

Logan credits his safety to a New Zealander,
Leader Mike Herrick, piloting a War-

Squadron

hawk, whose life I-ogan previously saved in the
same battle. Herrick drove off the Zeros attacking Logan as he parachuted to the sea.
ZEKO DIVED AT HIM
Logan said a Zero, diving at him, "came so close
on his first two dives I pulled up my feet to keep
from getting them cut off. I didn't get them high
enough the third time. I don't know why he
missed mo with his fire. I don't believe he tried
to hit me with his propeller.
"I thought both legs were gone until I hit the
water and revived. I was so weak I couldn't lift
my arms. I guess T lost a lot of blood."
Physicians said the smashing blow of the propeller must have partially sealed some blood vessels, and the salt water also helped.
The New Zealander reported Logan's position
and a boat from Russell Island 20 miles away
picked him up some time after Logan had managed to climb into his one-man raft—part of his

-

TACKLED

.

THREE ZEROS
He said "I guess I was a little too eager," however, when he went after throe more "first
thing I knew their 20mm. shells were breaking in
and tore away all the control
my cockpit
surfaces. I tried to make a water landing but
kept going into a spin." Then he bailed out.
I stiffened just be"The chute didn't open
fore I hit the water, and went in feet first. I
don't know how deep I went. I was stunned. I
didn't know much until I stopped going down.
Then I inflated my life jacket and came up

..

—

KEARNEY MESA. There's
remarkable about taking
110
hours of combat flying.
part in
You just receive the DFC and
never get a scratch.
That's about the way modest
Capt. Joe H. McGlothlin, Marine
fighter pilot, feels about it,
"Nothing exciting happened to
me," he asserts. 'There's nothing

—

...

quickly."

He said he heard a "sharp snap" when he hit
the water —"I guess it was my pelvis." He also had
some shrapnel in his left arm. But he managed to
get to a nearby coral reef hours later —"I could
feel the bone grate every time I moved my left
leg."

The next morning he swam to an island 200
yards away where natives fed him coconuts and
water and signalled to two doctors who were
fishing offshore in a boat. The doctors and the
Navy took over then and Percy is doing all right
in a Navy hospital here.

RD Pals Lead Lives
Of Identical Twins

Pilot Unhurt Despite 110
Hours Of Combat Flying
nothing

—

and given himself morphine, sulfanilamide and applied a tourniquet.
Logan, now on crutches after Navy doctors
completed the amputation, will be fitted with an
artificial foot, and"of course J'll bo able to fly
again; I'm just waiting for the day."
Percy, already an ace with five Zeros confirmed,
knows lie bagged two more listed as probables—
in an engagement in which a five-plane Marine
fighter group attacked 12 Zeros which were
pouncing on some Warhawks.
parachute equipment

unusual about it. I
hit."

just

didn't get

According, to the citation, however, Capt, McGlothlin, who flew
on many occasions with Marine ace
Maj, Joe Foss, acquitted himself
heroically, once leading his sevenplane fighter division with such
skill that 10 of a group of 14 attacking Zeros were destroyed.—
Sgt. Wallace R. McLain, Combat
Correspondent.

Secy,

of the

Navy

Frank Knox that it. was "not reasonable to assume that the method
being pursued will be the one of
the future." Newspapers interpreted his statement to mean that a
change from "island-to-island" warfare to a campaign of quick thrusts

Amazing Survivals By Marine Pilots Revealed
J'EARL HARBOR (A.P.) Two youthful Marino
officers, one of whom lost a foot to a Zero's propeller 35,000 feet in the air and another who survived a 2000-foot drop with an unopened parachute, were definitely on the mend today and

Washington by a

against scattered key positions held
!iby
the Japanese was in prospect.
Gen. Vogel
I At Camp

Maj.
Gen. Harry F.
who has been transferred
to the San Diego area, but whoso
assig?imont has not been disclosed.
Succeeding Gen. Schmidt as assistant to the commandant of the
Marine Corps is Brig. Gen. Keller
Fl. Rockey, who has been director
of the division of plans and policies

succeeds

ISchmidt,

at HQMC.
Gen. Vandegrift, who was appointed a second lieutenant in the
Corps in January, 1909, attained his
rank as major general in March,
1942. He has served in Cuba, Panama, Nicaragua, Mexico, Haiti and

.
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Buy War Bonds

Marine Bombers
Blast Jap Base
Associated Press reports from
Allied Headquarters in the South
Pacific disclosed that Marine pilots
left nothing but gaping holes when
they dropped 27 tons of bombs on
Bairoko harbor, New Georgia, in a
30 July attack.
Bairoko is the Kula gulf supply
base for the Munda airdrome under

Pals ever since childhood days in American attack.
their native Boise, Ida., Pvts. HarMaj. W. G. Mollenkamp, who led
old R. Bower and James C. Brana Marine torpedo bomber group in
son are carrying on together in the attack, said "we met no enemy
Plat. D53.
aircraft or anti-aircraft fire so we
Born on the same date, they arc dived and bombed the targets from
18, went through school together, a low altitude."
took classes together, went for the
lstLt. Robert E. French said he
same sports, advanced together In saw some of the bombs "smash the
the Boy Scouts to the highest rank, target area completely. Trees were
Eagle Scout, named junior scout- laid back and there were only big
masters together, and managed to holes after wo got through."
be accepted the same day for servMaj. Richard M. Caldwell and
ice in the Corps. Both were active 2dLt. J. R. Martin also participated
In ROTC work in high school.
in the raid.

Aviator Bluffs Way Out
In Air Fight With Zeros
By StfSgt Harry S. Bolser, Combat Ccorespoadeat

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—
IstLt. Harold Gardner, an aviator, escaped without a scratch
after all his guns jammed while mixing it up with 16 Jap
Zeros north of Guadalcanal.

Lt. Gardner, member of a Marine
fighter unit, was in a group of
fighters escorting dive bombers on
a mission up the Solomon Islands
channel when the Japs swooped
down,

Nice Work If
Yon Can Get It

was the

Heading the formation

SOMEWHKHE IN THE SOUTH

famous Marine ace, Maj, Joe Foss. PACIFIC (Delayed) <A.P.)-MTSgt.
Although outnumbered, the Leath- Oscar Niles has a 22-year record as
erneck fighters tangled with the a safe-cracker.
Zeros. Foss shot down three in It started in San Domingo in 1021,
succession.
and since then he has blasted and
IGUNS JAMMED
blow-torched his way to fame, but
planes
enemy
all
around
With
I
not to fortune.
[him, Lt. Gardner maneuvered onto
Niles' safe-cracking has been
a Rsro's tail and squeezed his'trig- strictly
in the line of duty. When a

gers.

Marine Corps' safe can't be opened

Just clicked and that's all the easy way, this veteran Lcathsrthere was to lt," Gardner relates. neck goes to work without benefit
disapheight
"They

of
"Talk about the
of key or combination. He's done
pointment It still burns me up more than 100 jobs, and never a
a
when I think about not getting
failure.

shot with those Zeros all around
me."
How did he escape without a
bullet hole in his plane?
'Til never know that," Gardner
said. "After my guns jammed, I
looked down and there was a Zero
BED, WHITE AND BLUE are now the identifying colors of planes of the U. S. Air Corps below me.
I made a pass at him
since the insignia has been changed to avoid mistaking friendly for enemy aircraft. PFC. and he dived away.
L. J. MacMillan points to the broad white bar which has been added to the white star on "I didn't run, but all of a sudden
it seemed that what Zeros were
a blue circle. Red border outlines the design. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman.)
left got away and the fight was
over."

Ridin' The Wire Takes Rugged Telephone Men
By Sgt

your shoestrings, hang
on to the phone and try to stay
right side up," cautioned Corp.
Younglund as he started the sliding, jolting descent.
It was hot. Within a few minutes clothes were soaked and the
mosquitoes were having a field day.
Loose rocks hidden behind the
vines offered unsteady footing. The
vines themselves were snares, ready
to trip. But the fragile handhold
they afforded was all that made,
the trip possible.
At the bottom of the valley, Corp.
Younglund plugged the telephone
into No. 6 and found It was all right
so far. He explained that when ho
reached the break, the station on
the other end of the wire would
answer his call. It would then be
just a matter of finding the break
and repairing it
The climb was up such a mountain as we'd just come down—a
little steeper, a little more rugged.
Two more breathing spells and

Ward Walker

"Tighten

Marine Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Deleayd) —Ahead were
mountains steaming under the
tropical sun and covered to their
summits with lush, treacherous
vines.
This was part of the workshop of
the U. S. Marine communication
gang at this base -the route followed by telephone wires that knit
the island's defenses into a unit
Before daybreak the No. 6 line
had failed, cause unknown. To
trace down the trouble and repair
it was the job of trouble shooter
Corp. Oscar Younglund,
American communications men
over the world are laying wires and
fighting to keep them open. Here
was opportunity to see how the job
is done.
Corp. Younglund buckled on his
gear, safety belt and climbers. He
tossed over a field telephone.
"Cmon, Sarge," he grinned, almost maliciously. "From here on
we 'ride the wire' until we find the
break. No. 6 is about five wire
miles long."
On one side of the mountain,
route of No. 6, there was no path
leading to the valley below. It was
Just a sheer green wall, a tangle of
pines, and the wire.

an endless time later, Corp. Younglund reached the top and plugged

into the wire—still O.K.
From there on for three hours
there were just more valleys, more
hills—just the sun and the wire.
Exotic flowers, tropical birds
with unbelievable plumage and
strange calls, the dank jungle smell
in the valleys these were only

—

Bonds Or Bondaee?

faint impressions later recalled.
He led the way across a deep
ravine on a mossy tree trunk that
was a precarious bridge, through a
knee-deep swamp, and up a short
hill. He cut loose four green cocoanuts, reamed out the ends.
The cool tang of that drink lent
new strength, enough to carry us
near the summit of the next mountain where Younglund found the
break and quickly repaired it.
"A fair morning's work," Corp.
Younglund commented.
Buy

war

Bonds
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SOMEWHEKE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Always quick
to adopt new names and phrases,
Marines have added a new word to
vocabulary. It is "SkytilleryUSNH, SAN DIEGO. —If you find their
a three-foot Guadalcanal lizard in man".
Its meaning —one who is proyour sack (bed), let him stay there.
The lizard probably doesn't need ficient in the use of anti-aircraft
"Skytillcry".
the sleep any more than the battle- artillery, or
Coined by the editor of a mimeoweary Marine whose bunk he's occupying, but, PFC. Sylvester C. graphed newspaper as a title for
here, "SkytilBorkowski says: "What's the use the weekly published
caught on as an
lcryman"
take
has
might
to move him? Another
Sgt. Bob Stinson,
his place before you have time to everyday word.Correspondent,
to
Combat
get
bed!"

Leading
Military

two kitchen helper*, one vegetable
man, one night kitchein janitor,
one pantryman, three waiters,
one soles clerk, one cashier,
(split shift). Apply in person, no
telephone, Commissioned Officer's Mess, Gate No. 1, MOB.

chcstfull of campaign ribbons and
a Silver Star for valor in World
War I.

How'd You Like Big
Lizard For Bed Pal?

San
Diego's

WANTED

On arrival here he did a job on
five safes—four 1000-pounders and
one 250-pounder.
Besides his specialty, the sergeant
took enough time out to win a

STORE HOURS—9:3O a-m, to 7 p.m.

I

Closed Sundayt

(BROADWAY

AT FRONT STREET
PICKWICK HOTEL BLDG.
Saturday Mornintf, August 7,1943
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New Strategy In Pacific Seen AfMarine Command Changes
Gens. Vogel And
Schmidt Receive

New Assignments
Former Commander Of 1st
MAC Takes Over At Camp
Lejeune; Schmidt To S. D.
(Continued from Pago 1.)
China; at sea aboard the USS Minnesota, USS Virginia, USS Delaware and USS Chester, and at many
posts in continental United States.
He is the first Marine to receive
both the Navy Cross and Congressional Medal of Honor in this war.
His other awards and decorations
Nicaraguan Campaign
include:
Medal 1912, Expeditionary Medal,
Mexican Service Medal with two
bronze stars, Haitian Campaign
Medal 1915, Victory Medal, Haitian
Campaign Medal Bar 1919-20, Yangtze Service Medal, Distinguished
Service Medal (Haitian award),
Haitian Mcdaille Militairo 1920-21,
letter of commendation from the
commanding general, FMK,
for
cervices during fleet exercises

1934.

FORMERLY IN S. D.
Maj. Gen. Ruperlus, whose promotion to that grade was announced in last week's issue of The
Chevron, commanded the San
Diego Base from 8 Dec, 1941, until
'April, 1942, when he was transferred to New River as infantry commander of the First Marine division, and laler was assigned duty
In the Southwest Pacific. He was
in charge of the Marine force during the attack on Tulagi.
Maj. Gen. Vogel was in command
of the Second Marine brigade, VU V,
In the San Diego area in 1939-10,
and was in command of the Second
Marine division, FMK, here in 1941.
He subsequently was appointed
commanding officer of the First
Marine Amphibious Corps of the
First and Second Marine divisions,
and went overseas in the fall of

1942.

MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM H.
RUPERTUS Solomons campaign veteran and now commanding general of the First
Marine Division.

MAJ. OEX. CLAYTON B.
VOGEL has been named commanding officer of Camp Lejeunc, Marine Base, at NewRiver, N. C.

Marine Wins His
Commission, DFC
In Same Action

Enlisted Women May
Now Get Commissions
HERO LEADER of Marines who ousted Japs from Guadal-

canal, Maj. Gen. A. A. Vandegrift has been promoted to
2dLt. George Nasif won the gold lieutenant general, the
second in the Corps, and assigned
bars for his shoulders and the DFC
to command of the First Marine Amphibious Corps.
opportunity to become officers of
all in the same action—and in his
first contact with the enemy.
commissioned rank.
Lt. Nasif, recently returned from
Women who have been in service
10l/i months overseas, recalled:
for varied periods, of time up to
"We were originally sent out to attack two Jap transports and an
escort vessel 200 miles from Guadalcanal. Our six-plane flight got to
a place we called 'Torpedo Junction' and discovered on the other
side of our target six additional

Jap destroyers. We abruptly forgot
about the transports and flew on
to the destroyers.
HAltl> TO HIT
"They're hard to hit, even

Appointed a second

—

with-

lieutenant in
'August, 1904, he has served in out anti-aircraft opposition and the
numerous posts both overseas and Japs were throwing up plenty of
in the U, S., as well as with Ma- that. I was in the middle of my
firing run when the 'tin can'
rine detachments aboard ship.
dodged and I switched my attack
MANY DECORATIONS
to one directly behind and let her
He holds the following medals have it. In pulling out of my run,
and decorations: Mexican campaign, I just cleared the ship's mast about
.Victory Medal, Second Nicaraguan 15 feet."
The following day, Lt. Nasif, then
campaign, Expeditionary Medal
tftwo stars), Medal of Merit (Nica- a master sergeant, was recommendragua), Brcvit of Merit (Haiti), ed for a commission.
He was cited for "heroism and
Distinguished
Service
Medal
XHaiti), Mcdaille Militaire (Haiti), extraordinary achievement in aerial

—

Recruit Depot Then And Now
Present-day boot camp training
isn't like it used to lie in the old
days.

This is the opinion of two former Marines, Pvls. Richard D.
Ramsey, Plat. 543, and Edward J.
Plenum, Plat. 544, after looking
around in RD.
"Boot camii today is home
where love and tenderness are
dished out by benevolent sergeants, and we don't have to
scrub the head with a toothbrush and a bucket of sand," said
Picrson, who served two hitches
from 1927 to 1936.

*

No "Sea
He Never Loses

——

TSgt. Jim Lucas

planned system of placing n man

where he is best fitted—a policy
unknown ten years ago."
"One would have to neglect his
duties in the present Corps to find
time to be homesick," Ramsay
added. "When listing 'education'
in Civil Service forms, I always
feel that I should include my
previous four years in the Corps,"
he said.

I Ten grid

—

Christian Science Service Men's
Palace
525 E st,
Center,
to
San'
is
at 10
10
All service
invited to
for
the
and
their friends.
Authorized Christian Science literature
is available. The services of wartime
minister
be had without

_

—

three or four months following
their indoctrination, and applicants
who have 'demonstrated
their
ability and capacity for military
service may now be recommended
by their commanding officers for
promotion

to

Officer

Candidate

.

School. Beginning with the 15
Sept. class the majority of officer
candidates are expected to be selected this way.

——

Written Home lately?

NOTICE!

Casino Cafe, 3714 Mission Blvd.,
San Diego, formerly declared out
of bounds, was restored to "within
bounds" status for Naval personnel
this week.
Buy Insurance

Youngest Deputy In Corps

battles, and old-time Marines who have seen service In
Shanghai, Pearl Harbor and Midway.
Both bands give fighting men
what they want most plenty of
swing, plenty of martial brass, a
dash of mountain music, plus a
touch of "Hearts and Flowers."
When Sharfglass' Marines recently defeated Shaw's Sailors, 6 to
5, for the Softball band championship of the South Pacific, it proved
that the boys had belter stick to

Marine Combat Correspondent
SOMKWI-lERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed) —Name band
musicians, who forsook their goodpaying jobs in radio or dance halls
to enlist in service bands, are popular with fighting men down here.
Most popular bandsmen in this
area are the members of CPO Artie
Shaw's Navy orchestra,
CPO Shaw's hot jive, losing none
of the sizzle that packet! theaters
and night clubs a year ago, has
cheered enlisted men at jungle out- music.
posts from New Zealand to Guadalcanal, and won the kudos of Jap-

NCO's Offer
Reward
'Butch'

The

Pvt. Ramsay notes "many definite improvements" in recruit
training after ten years on the
"outHide," He likes "the well-

Besides Being Versatile
Bandsmen Are Good Joes

Honor and Merit Rank of Com- flight against the enemy while
serving with a Marine torpedo
mander (Haiti).
Maj. Gen. Schmidt, appointed a bombing squadron in the Solomon
second lieutenant m August, 1909. Islands area on 28 Jan."
has also served at posts In this
Mail Address Correct?.
Country and abroad.
His medals and decorations inLawyer,"
clude: Navy Cross, Nicaraguan
Medal of Merit, Nicaraguan Medal
of Distinction, Mexican Service
SOMKWIIKRK IN THE SOUTH
Medal, Expeditionary Medal with
two bronze stars. Victory Medal, PACIFIC (Delayed)- StfSgt. Frank
Nicaraguan Campaign Medal and R. Kalt is no "sea lawyer."
"Sea lawyer" is the term Marines
Yangtze Service Medal.
apply to a Leatherneck who thinks
Gen. Schmidt served with the
the answers, will re- killers throughout this area.
FMF in.the San Diego area in 1937. he knows all
to
anyone
late
them
Just as popular, in its own bailiwho'll listen,
Brig. Gen. Pedro A. del Valle, who
wick, is the First Marines band, ditecently returned from the South and is generally wrong.
Instead, StfSgt. Kalt is the near- rected by MTSgt. Joe Sharfglass.
Pacific, has been assigned to duty
est thing to practicing attorney in composed chiefly of swing specialat HQMC.
the enlisted ranks here. He's an ist from top-ranking dance outfits.
Stofc' Xiootio Talk
authorized enlisted man's counsel Sharfglass's group is more varied.
before courts martial.
In the First Marines' band are
$25
Successful? He's never lost a kids from high school bands, colcase.—StfSgt. Maurice E. Moran, legians who marched and counterFor
Combat Correspondent.
marched between" the halves of Big
As long as there is a
Corps Base and a service newspaper, there will be dog stories- they
are as inevitable as rain and fog
in California.
bldg.,
Though he is blind in his right
Crystal
$ye and five years ok], members of
Diego,
daily
open
a.m.
the MCB NCO mess this week ofp.m.
fered a $25 reward for the return
men are cordially
of their pet, a Boston bull named
reading,
use
rooms
••Butch."
writing
meeting
StfSgt. Claude B, Russell, spokesman for the NCO's,, said "Butch"
was last seen on 27 July. His dog
tags bear the number 3784,
a
i Anyone with information on the
charge.
may
<log's whereabouts is requested to
telephone Ex, 233.
■■

Maj. Ruth
WASHINGTON.
Cheney Strcetcr, director of the
Women's Reserve, announces that
the Reserve has reached a point in
its development where it is now
able to offer enlisted personnel the

I The distinction of

having been
the youngest deputy sheriff ever
employed by Los Angeles county
belongs to Pvt. Howard K. Jawing,
Plat. 550. Now 24, he served as
deputy from June, 1942, to June,
1943.

rKEEP

UNRULY HAIR
IN PLACE WITH--

MOROLINEK

L- • • LARGE. BOTTLE 25< • • •
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Post Exchange Officer's Shop

Barber Shop Building

CAMP ELLIOTT
Open Tuesdays and Fridays, 0900 to 1400
W-3171, Ext. 671
Complete Stock of Greens (Aviation Shade)
$57.60
All-Wool Sun-Tans in finest gabardine
55.00
Field Jackets of Tackle Twilk
9.50
Barracks Caps (two prices)
$7.10 and 9.75
Fine Poplin Shirts (Marine cut)
3.50
Complete sizes in Shoes
7.10
Overseas Caps, Khaki 85, Tackle Twill
1.65
Overseas Caps in Green Elastique
2.10
Khaki Uniforms (8.2 Khaki)
17.35
CAMPAIGN BARS SHIPPED ALL OVER
25 cents per Ribbon
10 cents per Star

....

{
I

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

ILLER'S, Inc., La Jolla

Saturday Morning, August 7, 1943
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IN MEMORIAM
One year ago today the Marines unleashed the full
fury of their might against Japanese installations in
the Solomon Islands. This action initiated the Allied
offensive in the South Pacific.
In the months that followed Marines fought and
died in the damndest combat area any troops ever worked in, against one of the most treacherous and dangerous foes in world history.
The Saga of the Solomons has become the brightest
of the many luminous chapters in Marine history. The
brave men who fought there, living and dead, can never
be repaid. Their only reward lies in the knowledge that
they fought the good fight, that they put forth the first
foot in the long approach to Tokio.
During the fighting that followed the initial landing
on Guadalcanal, Tulagi, Florida, Gavutu and Tanambogo
a new kind of warrior was born. Marine ground troops
and fliers became cold and calculating Jap killers, exacting fantastic totals in Jap casualties.
The President has rewarded the Commanding Generals with promotions, many of the infantry and air
commanders with new positions of responsibility. It
remains for the Republic to honor the heroes of the Solomons, In days to come the Presidential Citation ribbon
for the Solomons action will stand out as the red badge

of

courage.

A grateful nation salutes those who have gone belore, on this, the first anniversary of the Solomons
landing. A proud and determined Corps pledges that
when given an opportunity again its men will prove
worthy of those who gave new meaning to Semper Fidelis.

GUADALCANAL "BATTLE BLAZE"
The so-called Guadalcanal battle blaze is merely the
insignia of the Ist Marine Division. There is a similiar
shoulder patch for 2nd Division Marines. These serve
the same purpose as the ACPF shoulder patch. In response to many questions regarding the wearing of the
insignia, The Chevron quotes the following from the
current issue of The Leatherneck:
"The Guadalcanal Shoulder Patch or Battle Blaze
may be worn only while attached to the Ist Marine
Division or one of the supporting units in the Guadalcanal engagements.
"Once a man becomes permanently attached to another unit, post or station, he loses eligibility. However, if a man is hospitalized after leaving Guadalcanal
or goes on furlough he may wear the insignia until he
goes back to duty. And it may be worn whenever on furlough, regardless of assignment. Also, when reporting
to Fleet Marine Force, San Diego Area, and Headquarters, Marine Corps, for further assignment."
Let it be emphasized that the Guadalcanal Blaze is
not an honorary insignia, honorable yes, but not honorary and hence must only be worn under the above conditions.

PHONEY HEROES
Recently there have been a few cases of Marines
back from combat making exaggerated statements re-

garding their heroic experiences. Naval intelligence and
Marine officals have dealt with the problem up to now.
A word to the wise should be sufficient. If any of
you are inclined to shoot off your trap for the sake of
the home folks or the local paper, be careful that your
facts jibe. And Marines seeing material printed which
they know to be untrue should report the lies to their
commanding officer in order that the guilty offenders
may be disciplined.
There is nothing cheaper than a man who makes
capital off the blood and toil of men who really did the
> job. As one officer wrote, "to those who lost their lives
; these statements are reflections on their honor and in-; tegrity. That men should be back in the States telling
leprous Jies is a crime."

:
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THE SAFETY VALVE

Letters or general InLerest to Marines will be published,
brier si(jn your name, although it will be withheld if

—

By PFC. James F. Rowe
The picture is far from complete;
the first paint not even dry.
Whether it will be a masterpiece,
only time will tell. But the promise
grows more certain each day.
A year and a half ago its appearance was drab and depressing as
Corregidor, Bataan and Wake were
portrayed.
Just a year ago today the first
brilliant splash of color was applied. The Marines landed on the
Solomons and Guadalcanal marked
the first hint of a portrait in victory.
Today the pattern is forming with
greater clarity as artistry of the
allied offensive becomes
more
marked in New Georgia and Sicily.
The background is set and tomorrow will see the picture spring to
life in the assault on the Axis citadel of Europe proper.

READ HISTORY

Successful dictators should have
memories. History repeats
and as often contradicts. It's good
to remember both sides.
In being first to fall, Benito Mussolini neglected to make a prologue
of the past. He stood quietly by as
Austria was occupied to the gates
of the Brenner Pass where Germany stands threatening war
against pence. He felt: rewarded for
Hitler's telegram: "I will never forget it." He might have done belter
to remember Bismarck's warning:
"In politics, no one docs anything
good

for his neighbor unless he finds it
to his own interest."
It's hard to believe Adolph Hitler
was sincere, but reports this week
said Marshal Goering was his emisary to King Victor to offer a haven
in Germany for the fallen one.
More likely it was to find means
of keeping Italy at war, a profitable
enterprise from the Nazi viewpoint.
They must he sickening thoughts
charging through Adolph Hitler's
brain these stormy days. His own

words, written nearly a decade ago
in "My Battle," are strangely and

viciously prophetic:

"The Italian breakdown In the
fall of 1917 had exercised the most
wonderful influence; for one saw in
this victory the proof of the possibility that one would be able to
break through the front at a place
distant from the Russian battlefield."

DISPERSE FOIMTCS
Now the Nazis are faced with
dispersing their forces to the Austrian border, to Greece and Albania and all the Balkans to bolster
too many fronts. The Italians are
no longer even good guardsmen.
Vacillating Italy, which had a
hard time making up her mind
during World War I, is procrastinating again, this time over peace.
There is ample reason to believe
that, in her bargaining for peace,
the bargaining might go well. Anthony Eden, by recent expression
and Churchill and Roosevelt by in-

ference, have shown themselves not
half so unkindly toward
the misled Italians as they arc
toward the not-so-misled Nazis.
There is time, material and men
to be saved by immediate armistice
for more important work ahead.
Italy might be granted post war
disposed

Plr-asp be
you

wish.

GOOD QUESTION
Editor, The Chevron. —There arc
a lot of men like myself that live
in San Diego with our families, as
well as the hundreds that make a
liberty in town every evening. My
question to you is simply this

HE'S IRRITATED, TOO
Kditor, The Chevron: Herewith
another beef about I he present mollycoddling and glovehandling of
boots now assuming that once highly-esteemed title of Marine. Why
these people should he given all
the breaks and considerations, genWhat should these men who are erally
withheld for the older and
respective
from
bases
away
their
deserving members of the
more
case
of
an
air
on
do in
raid
San Corps, is a mystery to me and a
Diego? Here on the Base we have lot. of my buddies.
definite stations to report to and In our detachment there are hunman but in town as far as I can dreds of men who are still PFCs.
'find out there are no provisions and most of them have already
made for reporting in case of served from six months to a year
emergency. If I am wrong please and a half. They are still waiting
advise me.
for that long overdue furlough. We
It might be silly for a Marine who also have a lot of men who have
has been over in. the fight to be served many months overseas who
asking such questions, but I believe are more deserving of rates and
in asking questions before it is too leaves than the boots.
late!" In case there are no plans
A lot of us are seriously considmade for such a happening it migat ering applying for rc-enlistmcnl so
be well for The Chevron to formu- that we may once more go through
late and publish a workable plan to boot camp and reap some of the
cover this situation.
benefits that now go with it.
Thanking you in advance, I rePFC. W. C. WOODWARD JR.
main a wholehearted booster for Marine Barracks, MT Co.
Camp Elliott
The Chevron.
SGT, R. O. BURTON
* * *
KIND WORDS
Camp Klliolt.
The Chevron.—
Kditor,
Editor's Note—Despite the traf~ The
fic tie-up during blackouts and Chevron is the best source of interesting news of the Corps that I
alerts, all Murines—under present have seen.
Most service papers,
regulations—must make every efwhen published on a post, devote
fort to return to stations. If atentirely too much space to the sotack is under way, they are exciety setup. As The Chevron has
pected to disperse; and take
dropped this unnecessary and tirecover.
some repetition of who gave a din*
ner and who attended and has
*
TOO LATE
come out for all service news, more
Editor, The Chevron. There is power to you.
MAJ. T. J. CRAWFORD
furnished herewith one copy each
of The Chevron for 20 Feb. and 3 MB, Navy Yard,
April as requested in the 24 July Bremerton, Wash.
issue. Since we have franked mail
* #
privileges and meat is so scarce, HELPED NAME CHEVRON
you can send your carrier pigeon
Kditor, The Chevron.—l was with
anyway.
the Sig. Bn. at the Base, and was
MAIL CLERK rOGANSKI |one of the judges in naming The
Dept. of Tacific
IChevron at the time it was origiRan Francisco
nated. Since May of 1941, I have
Editor's Note: The Chevron been with an aircraft group on duty
in the South Pacific. I have seen
promised to send for the above
copies of the paper out here and
dated copies by carrier pigeon.
feel sure that it is an excellent
Mail Clerk Poganski is too late.
morale builder for Marines in the
We made the discovery, too. Hortense is gone, so he may take off combat zone.
ADJ. A. W. TAYLOR.
his cote and stand at ease*

.

*

*

—
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Jewish Services At
Rifle Range Slated
Jewish services for rifle range
and recruit personnel will be held
at Camp Matthews in the outdoor
amphitheater Sunday at 0930, according to Chaplain Samuel Sandmcl, Jewish chaplain for the district.
"Services are held each Sunday
and it is the duty of Dls to muster
men of Jewish faith," he declared.
Jewish services are held fn the
Base chapel every Sunday at 104D.
Bonds Or

Bondage?

Where You From, Mac?

A conference is a group of men
who as individuals can do nothing
but who, as a group enn meet and
decide that nothing can be done.

Church Services
XABINE COBFS BASE (Prot.
estant): UH<») Services, Communion,
Chapel. '.»7l)i> Serviees-lisKO Scrv-

ie.-s Auditorium.
Mas:?.

(Catholic): o*oo
0?30 Alnss,

Auditorium;

Chapel.

Daily llass (Hon., Tuts.,

"Wed.. Tu.urs.l, Ul.i; Ji'rlday

I'iOO

CniireHplonis: Salurduvs,
; Chapel
li'iiv-liSui). CliHi>l»ln's< Offire Tilde.

12:!. HI); llltnj-1700. Chaplain's <>fI'lc.-. Ad. rtln>. (Jewish): chaptd,
101*. (Christian Science): Kunday=. 11930. Hklk. Lis, HI).
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): ]03i). Th-atcr. (Catholic):
Mass. ut;oo. Theater. (Christian
Science): Suinluv. IMIO, Chn plain's

Office. Ad. BliiK. (Jewish): DMfl,
Theal w.
Are you from St. Louis, New OrCAMP ELUOrT (Protectant):
leans, Boston, Seattle, New York?
Sunday. 0900, Post Chapel. (Catholic):
Sunday
('BOO-1115.
Mass,
Visit your Ba.se library und you
Mas* daily. lti"H.
Confessions
may be able to read your home
netore Ma**, Chaplain's office,
town news as daily newspapers l'osl Chapel. (Christian Science):
1000-17o'J, Chaplain's office, Tuesfrom 20 major cities in the United ; il;iv and Fridnv.
KBIMET MISI (Protestant):
States are on file and available to
Hutll. Pen Ices. (Catholic): OKflO
visitors.
.Mass. MH. Lecture TTall,- "West
Onti; 2.

concessions in her Mediterranean and even clearing out of the city.
sphere which would persuade her I
The mass evacuation is remindful
to accept any "honorable" peace.
of the sorry days in London not so
"Unconditional surrender" might long ago when the Luftwaffe had a
therefore be given a new interprefield day.
tation. Besides, blood can't be gotWith a smashing attack, the Rusten from a turnip.
sians have broken the Germans at
SICILIAN NOOSE'
Orel and retaken the city. The admission is made in Nazi dispatches.
despoiled
by inSo while Italy,
The yard-by-yard offensive in the
ternal dissension from within which
New Gcorgias culminated yesterday
led to the collapse of Germany in in
the capture of Munda. The oc1918, consults her conscience, the
cupation seals the fate of the New
Allied forces are finding out for Georgias.
Vila will be next.
the second time that the Nazi is
THE HOME FRONT
a foe to be respected. The noose is
The complacency of the married
being drawn about Sicily with an
encircling action that soon will see men was rudely shattered this week
Manpower Commissioner
the Catania-Mt. Etna segment In when
our hands and the Germans scram- Paul McNutt said that fathers
bling across Messina straits to take would be drafted come 1 October.
up new. positions on what they hope
North of the Mason-Dixon line
the Harlem stomp wrecked stores
will be an Italian battleground.
In Germany proper, allied bomb- and negroes. A 6000-man police paers continue their pulverizing at- trol was necessary to maintain
tacks on German cities. Hamburg peace. Valid explanation for the
has been reduced to Just that. Ber- fracas was not given. Nobody even
liners are digging unter der cellars sang "Dixie."

-

JACQUES iaik (Protestant):

I! 1:!*), Thursday. (Catholic): 0800
Mass. Confessions preceding.
CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): 1000. Ser\ ices. communion,
Ist Sunday monrlilv, 11-T-l- 0830
LM-Ci-" 1. (Catholic):
1000 Mass.
Sun.. 21-CF-l; 0800 lo 16M, Thurs.,
Confessions. Consultations und instruction: *>ri Sundays before and
after Mass. OSOO-0;iOO-1000, Maps
Sun.. UMi-l: lfilO, Confessions
daily. Sat.. IMO to 1930, Sun. before, sjid after Mass. Novena Devotions. liiOO, Wml. Aliso Canyon
(Catholic), 0830
Tank Camp:
Sun., Fit. Theatre; Confessions before M»w: Tent. Camp No. I.
Haiders:
(Catholic): 1030 Mam)
every alternate Sun., confessions
by
arrangement; (Protestant):
'1030, Divine services every alternate
Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:

-

Church
every

.

parties

are

transported

alternate Sun. U> both
and Catholic services
conducted at Tent Camp No. 2."
(Christian Science): 1000. Bide.
Protestant
13-G-l.

CAMP KKABZTET (Protestant) J
1000, Cfcapel: Vespers, 170(1. Audltoriumi (Catholic): 064 5-1120,
Crmpel. Mass dally, 0815. (Christian Science): 1100-1300. Wednesdays. Chaplain's office,
campcnxuESprx (Protestant):-

-1000, Services. (CathoUc): 0800
Confessions, 1)830 Mass. (Christie*

Science):
riidg:

1300

Fridays.

Adm.

Saturda^u'nitfg,'August'Vr*^
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Record Day
Big Success
Recruit Fires 325
To Win High Score
Honors At Range
CAMP MATTHEWS. Pvt. Lloyd

The Outpost
Question: If you were given
the opportunity to date anyone,
you wanted, who would it be?
By PEC. Alvin Flanagan
BETTY DEVERATJX, Sales Clerk,
PX Soda Fountain. —My first
choice would be a fellow that sings
with the Marine dance band and
plays the violin on the "Halls of
Montezuma" broadcast. I can't tell
you his name because it might
make him mad, but I can tell you
the name of my second choice. He's
the curly-headed boy that was the
master of ceremonies on the first
amateur show held two weeks ago
in the auditorium. When he was
introduced they said his name was
Boh Morrow."

A. Winter, Plat. 4!W, shot 325 out
of a possible 340 with the M-l rifle
to make the highest range score for
record day firing here 20 July. A
total of 1215 other recruits shot
qualifying scores out of the 1-123
on the firing line. Of the qualifiers,
157 made expert rifleman.
Plat. 4SW, with GySgl. S. B.
Plascynski as PI, qualified the
largest percentage of ally platoon--08.4 per cent. Next was Plat. 487.
PlRgt. S. Lukachik. PI, with 95.3
MARY DItUN, Sales Clerk, PX
per cent. Plat. 481, Corp. J. E.
Soda Fountain. "All that I know
Reynolds as PI, was third with 93.5
about my ideal date is that his
per cent.
name is Kill and he works in Hldg.
HIGH SCORERS
3. He comes in here for a cup of
coffee once in a while and I thought
High scorers for the day: Plat.
he was going to ask me for a
480, Pvts. James R. Hurd jr., 318; once
date, but he didn't, A girl that
and
Miller,
310,
Donald
Laurence
works
here is in a funny posiW. Barker, 313; Plat. 487, Pvts. tion. Ofin course, there
are boys that
C.
Lee,
319,
Edmond
Merrill C. come in
we wouldn't mind dating,
Quick, 310, Clcmenee H, Ringcl- but we can't tell them
so or it
stetter, 308; Plat. 181, Pvts. Earl
be murder. I'm kinda glad
R. Ramcy, 31fi. Stanley A. Grendel, would
you came along maybe Kill will
312, Franklin It. Leonard, 310, and
read this."
Harry K. Schumacher, 310.
23
platoons fired for
A total of
VBI.MA IHU'N, Sales Clerk, PX
record. In addition to the 157 ex- Soda Fountain.- "He is a sergeant
qualified
as
riflemen,
pert
445
in Sea School and his name is Kensharpshooters, 044 shot marksman, neth Anderson. I don't
know him
to
qualify.
and only 177 failed
other than to see him when he
rcqualification
the
tests,
Rifle comes in here and he doesn't know
In
Range qualified 24 out of 21 to me
but he's for me. He can ask
shoot as did Hq.&llq., which quali- for just a cup of coffee and it dors
of
a
11 for
perfect more to me than
fied 11 out
well. I just
record.
kinda tingle all over. That man is
terrific, and I don't know why. I
Bny Insurance
hope some day I can find out.

—•
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A BELLY FULL of 500-pound bombs is loaded aboard a Grumman TBF Avenger at I Henderson
Field, Guadalcanal, as the ship prepares to hit Japanese bases in the South Pacific

Electric Megaphone
An Emergency Aid

Captain Shows Sympathy
For Overworked Orderly

WAS! IINOTON.- A portable
electric megaphone which will provide emergency communication fa*
By StfSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky, Combat Correspondent
eilities aboard ship in the event of
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACJKIC (Delayed)— failure of the regular communicaAfter move than a year's service with a Marine detachment, tions system has been approved by|
aboard ship, the almost identical Lydecker (wins still confuse the Coast Guard, and will be required equipment on all merchant
all personnel—to the amusement and grief of the twins.
ships.
Sgt KENNETH ANDERSON, [ Yesterday, for example, a sailor
Sea Srbool 1)1. -"I have never met paid Bill the $0 hi: owed Bert.
Revenge
Japs
Harbor the twins quit their jobs—
—i— Be Courteous
my ideal date. I've been looking a
At one time both were orderlies Bert sold sewing machines, Bill deNo man can lose what he never 1
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH long time for her, but the girl I for the ship's captain, F.-'ich order- livered milk—to enlist. After rePACIFIC (Delayed)—StfSgt. Henry want has to have so many things ly stands a four-hour watch. After cruit, training at Parris Island, iiad. -Izaak Walton.
Hcrrero has a double score to set- about her; maybe I'll never find a week's duty by the twins, the where they baffled drill instructors,
tle with the Japs. A native of her. First she must be intelligent, captain approached Hert—or may- ami specialized training at
sea
DISTINCTIVE—
Guam, his homeland was attacked a good conversationalist; she should be it was Bill and sympathetically
school in Norfolk, Va., where they
while he was a dentistry student in have a knowledge of the fine arts inquired as to why he was serving
MARINE CORPS
baffled the 'old salts,'' the brothers
America. He cut short his educa- and be able to take a couple of an eight-hour watch instead of the boarded ship to
—INSIGNIA
add to the confution to join the Marines, and al- drinks, too. And to top it all, she usual four.
sion of Navy men.
has
seen
action
the
Makin
ready
in
would have to be considerate of THEY LOOK ALIKE
"Write Home
Island raid.
other peopled feelings and have a
The Lydcckcr twins, PFC.'s AlLacking only one year of graduaEngineer In Corps
sense of humor. Now, where am I bert A. (Bert) and William \V.
__.
DIAMOND
tion from Stanford University, he going to find her?"'
A
(Bill), at the ages of 30 have a ! A flight test engineer for Vena
WEDDI.NCi SETS
intends to complete his studies after
of
Aircraft
for
three
I'vt.
looks,
years,
close
and
huild,
similarity
i
Priced As Low As «P*-*- «*
L.VTHER JOHNSON, Hq. Co.,
the war and return to Guam.
manners; each weighs 175, stands ; George M. Morton is now training
StfSgt. Jim G. Lucas, Combat Cor- Gd. Bn. "There is a little red- 5 feet 10,4 inches, is ruddy com- lin
barnstormed
over
the
He
RD.
headed girl that works over in the
respondent.
PX on the soda fountain. She is plexioned, anil both are blonde and country. A graduate of Texas A. fr
losing hair on just the same spot M., Morton played with the Tcxans
Bay More Bond*
JEWELRY COMPANY
the cutest girl I have ever seen.
their heads.
in the Siißar Bowl game at New
939 4th Aye.
San Diego
There is only one thing wrong with on
Can You?
the
Pearl
1937.
Shortly
after
attack
on
Orleans
in
her
she's just a little snooty. But
by
the
wistrainee,
impressed
A
I suppose she would change if I
dom of his sergeant, ufked the non- ever got to know her. But that
com why he never had applied for hair and that face is from out of
OCS.
this world. Wow!"
"Remember the last war?" the
The
VICTOR MOOHK, Public Relajeep
asked.
said
be
xcrgeant
tions Office.—"None of that Hollyhad a hazy recollection of it.
"Do you remember Sergeant wood stuff for me. My dream gal
York?'' he continued. The private works in the PX, too —behind the
said he'd seen a movie about York. cigarette counter. She's small and
"Chum," concluded the sergeant, has dark hair and the sweetest
putting a friendly hand on the smile I've ever seen, I have more
jeep's shoulder, "can you name me cigarettes stacked up in my desk
one of the second lieutenants In drawer that I bought just to get a
and I don't smoke,
that war?"—Camp Wallace (Tex.) look at her
Trainer.
cither much!"

Guam Native Wants
On
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IN «A HURRY/
sth and Market Sts.
And 720 Fifth Aye.

Finished Portraits In 2 Hours
DRESS BLUES FURNISHED
6 Portraits 3x6 $1.50
12 Portraits' 3x6 *2.75

1 Portrait Bxlo f1.30
3 Portraits Bxlo f5.75

San Diego, California
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A NEW ARRIVAL OF

DRESS BLUES
...
SELECT YOURS NOW
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
"StrictJy according to I'. S, Marine C'nrix* Uniform
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Synthetic Training Program Meets Need For Aerial Gunners
Process Fits Men Marine Is Seasoned Veteran
For Rear Cockpit Of Africa, Dunkirk Battles
Firing At Enemy KEARNEY MESA.—Marine 2dLt. J. S. Canlon not
By Sgt. Wallace McLean, Murine Combat Correspondent

lias

hostilities broke out in 1939. He*
enlisted with the French and main problem was to prevent men
fought at Abbeville and the Somme, from falling victim to climatic conwas engaged in the delaying action ditions, primitive living, malnutriat Dunkirk, evacuated to Brest and tion and other hazards of the South
again escaped to Bordeaux where Pacific war,"
he was returned to Africa.
For pressing home an attack with
With the Franco German arm- his division of nine dive bombers
istice, be returned to America and against 10' enemy destroyers 17ri
enlisted with the Marines to "settle miles from his base "with such zeal
up an old score." He was taken and determination that two enemy
from Machinist Mate school and [ vessels were destroyed," IstLt.
made officer candidate,
Howard C. Frazer was awarded the
DFC.
JAP IN PLANF.?

MAG-11, EL TORO.—The task
of turning out a continual stream
of aerial gunners to man Marine
Corps dive bombers and torpedo
bombers one nf the greatest
training problems sine* Pearl
Harbor—is being met here with a
synthetic training process deemed
essential in preparing men for
combat.
A staff of thoroughly trained of-
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SOMEWHERE IN
PACIFIC (Delayed)

THE SOUTH

— IstLt.inRalph
some

G. McCormick participated
of the most daring fights with
enemy shipping that Marine aviaa tors have encountered in the Solo-

engaged the enemy for his native country, but already is
seasoned veteran of this war.
lie was living with his parents in North Africa when

Veterans of South Pacific
Encounters With Japanese
Teach El Toro Fledglings

Jap Transport Sunk
By Air Strafe Fire

mons area.
When dive bombers, which he and
five other Marine pilots were escorting over Russell Islands were
unable to knock out a Jap transport, the fighters flew low enough
to strafe the ship and send it to
the bottom.
On another mission Lt. McCormick destroyed a float type Zero
in tlie Jap's Rckata Bay. So many
times did Lt. McCormick's squadron hit the Japs in Russell Islands
that the members have become
known as the "Russell Haiders."—
StfSgt. 11. S. Bolscr.

All Over But
The Feuding
CAMP ELLIOTT.

—

Anything;

can happen in war—and did last
evening when a

.Marine and sailor
were married in the chapel here.
Despite the traditional rivalry
between the two services, Pvt.
Wilms Russell, ISMCWR, became the bride of PhMlc. I*win
H. Cooksry, I'SN'K, at nuptials
conducted by T.L Harvey E.
Swanson, (ChC), CSN.
Commenting on the unusual
union, the bride said, "I really
think he is at least half Marine."
Cooksey lias been in the Navy
since early last year and has been
attached to the Marine Corps
most of that time. He is now
stationed at Camp Pendleton.

j/g

ficers and enlisted men, all of
H was a bit' far fetched to be
Whom have seen combat duly in true, but StfSgt. Joseph F. Me.1. !
the South Pacific, is credited with dico's turret gunner, Corp. W.
thought they had a JapI
the success of the training pro-; parachutist aboard during a fight
gram. T.i. Cols. Lawrence Norma.n, j with Zeros.
Radio gunner McGhee's paraLyle H. Meyer and A. G. Bunker
slipped from a shelf, caught ■
and Capt. R. P, H. McLean direct. chute
on his headphones and ripped j
the training.
open. Ijargen saw the silk folds
and shouted over the radio:
j
KNOW THEIR STI.'FF
"AfeGhce, get 'im quick. There's;
TtJgls. Burl 13. McVicker and. a Jap parachutist
in the plane." I
David K. Sewell, who flew as rear ;
DFC
AWARDED
!
Beat gunners in the battles of
For planting a couple of hundred |
Guadalcanal and Midway, are the
principal instructors.
Sgt. C. L. pounds of bombs smack amidship
Radford, who instructs in communi- i of a Jap destroyer, Capt. Herbert
cation procedure, code and recogni- j A. Peters was awarded the Distion of aircraft and surface vessels, j tinguished Flying Cross.
spent nine months on Midway and ] "After dropping his bombs he reraked with machine gun
has 22 months of overseas service, j peatedly
Training rooms in the group's ad- ! fire other vessels of the enemy
Biinistralion building are equipped force," the citation stated. "These
with facilities which include cab- hazardous operations were coninets for recognition and two 1G ducted at extreme range for such
mm. projectors for training films.; aircraft and at night and in very
One room is given over entirely to; had weather."
Capt. Peters also is credited with
a SA2 trainer for synthetic gunnery. The device projects images j destruction of four and a half
of enemy aircraft on a screen which enemy planes.
i
also has a gun synchronized for TROPICAL DISEASE
Sighting and teaches gunners when
Casualties arc not the biggest
to sUiri firing and the correct aim- problem to the medical
corps working point. Capt. McLean said.
ing in the South Pacific, according ■;
Round effects and an image of
to Li. Connlr. David C.
atthe t:iil of a bomber thrown on the tached to the Marines. Gaede,
j
screen gives the student the illu"Whereas 00 may be: casualties in
sion that, he is actually in the lear combat, an additional 200 will be- ;
gunnel'
cockpit of an airplane. | come incapacitated
through malaria j
Similar effects arc obtained in a
or d,\sentry," he explained. "Our
"Gunairs* ruetor,"
a device for;
teaching fixed gunnery.
j
HARRY 5. lUDSH
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lor many years the. diamond lias been the traditional symbol of!*
love. Let a WOSK diamond he your messenger, Come in and
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Pair Talk Chinese
At Breakfast Table

'
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By StfSgt. Earie W. Johnson,

Former Chevron Reporter
SOMEWIII'JPwE JN TOR SOUTH
rAC'TFTC, June IS (Delayed)- The
clatter of knives and forks and the
chatter of breakfastcrs in a dining

room

near here stopped abruptly
one morning when an officer and
ft Chinese clergyman started a casual conversation in Mandarin, a

Chinese dialect.

The officer was Lt. Homer S.
Coppedge, who learned Mandarin
during five years of service with
the Marines in China. He and the
»ninisl.er met after they were seated at the same table. The officer
was surprised to learn that the
clergyman could speak Mandarin,
since that language is not common
In Southern China where the min-
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Lost Billfold Found
On Body Of Enemy
USNH, San Diego.—How a billfold was lost on Guadalcanal by a
Marine and found two months later
On the body of a dead Jap was told
by Capt. Dale Miller.
"It was during our big push," he
■aid. "One private was in a sector
which was forced to give ground
temporarily in the face of a Jap
counter drive. He abandoned his
gear, including his billfold with his
girl's picture, money and identification.
"More than two months later we
found, on the body of a Jap,
the billfold, pictures and identification."
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PETYVISITS

WASHINGTON
OR
THE
WOLFING IN
NATION'S CAPITOL

"Yeah, on Rog Miller's S2O he lent
me, I wuz flyiu' high—men m'
feminine Geronimo lakes in the
Club, Troyko, th' MayI Russian
! flower, an' Child's for joe.
[ "We gits back in time f have
i breakfast with Wilke at th' "-100
I hits th' sack in m' four-fifty
jan'
room I ain't slept in yet.
"I also took mc a real bath inna

By PFC. Leo B. Pambrun (OC)
I am perched on my usual stool
in the beer stube at. Quantico ad-

the beauteous scenery which
the foamiest
pitcher of suds ever T'vc seen when
a sudden rush of mouth-breeze announces the indomitable presence
of one Tetey.
"Hi, sad sack," X give him.
"1..0," he answers, nodding gen- real
bathtub practically the first
teel-like in the approved fashion of inna year or more, gee!
a one week-old OC which never J
"People in Washington is grand,
fails to tee-off the NCO's stationed: an' Marines really rate there, too.
j
among the neophyte looeys. Petey ! What
a town! I have a cup o'j WHAT'S WRONG with this picture? This Marine is violating regulations by trying to
is accompanied by two lean, long. jamokc with
officer,
a Free French
thumb a ride, and he's in the way of traffic. Carelessness in traffic and disregard of military
lanky characters also wearing the and brushes up on my rusty frong- }
and civil regulations have already taken lives and caused the injury of many service
glistening "OC" pins.
j language. I holds th' door at the
men
in this area. Accidents are unnecessary and help is sorely needed on the batllefronts.
"There." says the sad sack, "arc; Ambassador fer a vcrji charnlin'
respectively PFC's. Dave Rchreincr Chinese lady who is with her
and Dick Thoronally, erstwhile All- j Chinese officer husban', an' AusAmericans from Wisconsin. It! tralians, Canadians, New Zealand?
seems," Petey adds grandiosely, ers, an' sich are all over th' placeBy StfSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky
dozen times bigger than Com dr.
How the cooks turn out such dc-»
"that Marine officers of the futurei so arc Wacs, Waves, Wiggles and
Jones' Bonhomme Richard, but she, Jieio'us chow in their cramped sea*
Marine Combat Correspondent
are gonna be football heroes." I Marinettes
too, places her Marines on the goinjr galleys is always a mystery
"Whaddaya mean 'gonna',"
I j "They are Marines, Fctey, get
SOMFWHURE IN THE SOUTH lighting top.
to sailors and Marines. One menu
snort. "What about Pressley
I; the word," I tell him, "an' what are j P
j ACIFIC (Delayed) From the moHigh on the superstructure, her last week included stuffed olives,
mean Lt. Col. O. K. Pressley of '■ Wiggles?"
; jment th« bugle blows reveille and Marines
■
man light anti-aircraft. sweH mixed pickles, stuffed celery
Clemson, and there's Dick—l mean
"Wiggles is any dish in uruform ;the boatswain's mate pipes down, These short-range guns, manned by hearts, rice turkey soup, roast torn
Lt. Col. Richard Hanley of North"Up all hands," the day of a seayou can't identify," he elucidates.
; both Marines and sailors, are last turkey with sage dressing, cranwestern."
"Well, gittin' back t' th' story. \ going Marine is a merry-go-round. j line of defense against both tor- berry sauce, snowflake potatoes
The busier doesn't, actually make
"Yeah," Dave puts in good na-':
; pedo and dive bombers, modern and giblet gravy, buttered aspar a*
There is a charmiu' creature in the : the
turedly, "them guys was good in j
rounds and blow his 90-odd equivalent of historic, in-fighting gus, cole slaw
elevator
at th' Raleigh, an' I rides calls in each sleeper's
and sweet dressing',
oar. but he
their day, I guess. Havva beer?" j up'n down like a yoyo gone crazy,
| boarding parties.
Parker House rolls and butter,
might as well. The chip's loudAccepting another, I request of j hut don't make no headway, as
pumpkin
pie
and
coffee, candy and
Early in the history of the British
Petey how he got along finishing! business is business
and she's ■speaker system, an arms-length and American navies and the pri- mixed nuts.
his
from
bunk, accomplishes the
his first week in OC.
I busy.
Most old-time Marines always
vateers, Marines were used gencrsame results.
"Well, Duke. I'll tell you with
ally as military police, a task which want to get back on sea duty.
"I rushes out into 11th Street,
i
And each call marks off its own
They claim the salt air gets into
them KPD's piling up—that's extra | knockin' down a cop who sez,
created bad feeling among sailors.
their blood.
police duty for field scarfs adrift, 'pardon me' (that ain't what th' segment of the busy day's schedule
Today
the
man
the
Leathernecks
Maybe so. Personally, I think it'»
lockers unlocked, Irish pennants cops in San Diego say, I guess you ■ mess, drill, school—but most of !
| smaller guns alongside of the blue- the chow that brings them back,
hangin' under yer bed, etc.—l wuz know) and' grabs a cab. Now it so all, cleaning.
competition
Inten.se
and
jackets.
worried 'bout giltin' eny liberty happens a dowager is also in th' In port or at sea, it's clean, clean, friendly rivalry in practice and in
Saturdays and at. inspection, when j cab, an' after she gits over the clean, Decks, overheads, bulkheads
combat have developed mutual reCapt'n Amblaston. our CO. rattled feelin' someone is tryin' to play and jnctalwork. Pipes and fillings. spect and teamwork between the
of fa list o' discrepancies a yard | games, we discusses th' situation Furniture and furnishings. Long- i services.
long T was sure there wouldn't be; minus th' screams that wuz begin- range guns and anti-aircraft guns.
Shipboard Marines still retain
t
none in th' offin. Hut somebody nin' to attract a fair sized nuilti- : Sweep down. Swab down. Clamp ;their traditional
duties brig scnto.
do
it.
forgetful,
or
an'
down.
Turn
Marines
got kind-hearted
I| tudc on 14th Street, and we goes
tries, bow sentries, color guard.
j
it.
j
wood
huruiii'
cattlccar
Sailors'do
caught the
j
on to th' station.
| "I gits the 0O4!> Richmond, j A mania six days a week, clean- |j guard of the day and orderlies for
at 1345 Washington."
admiral and captain.
"You mean the nation's capital?" Fredericksburg and Polomai: for ing becomes a veritable frenzy on
Hut spot an enemy plane and
asks.
I
Yikes, what a ride. They Friday field day—when all ol.her i they're ail fighting Yanks.
he emphasizes,' Quantico.
"Yea, man!"
miring

is at

present drawing
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Could Be Salt Air--r Mebbe The Chow
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first got everyhody they could in activity is suspended for a con- | When I boarded this ship at a
"What, a town, Duke, what a town!
the seats carryin' the deal three certed cleanup preparing for cap- j Pacific naval base, it seemed as
Raleigh,
runs
I
at
the
off,
First
deep. Then they spreads 'em out tain's inspection on Saturday.
I massive as a group of New York
into a old pal from the San Diego; in the aisle, leavin' 'cm vertical as
Since Continental Marines helped skyscrapers against the background
Rase. Wilke -1 mean Lootcnanl ttiey git more in Uial-away. When John Paul Jones establish respect
]of storm clouds. Appearance is dc■
Wilkerson o' Kansas, now in ORC,! I gits here, doublin' down th' track. for the I". S. Navy with their ac- ceptive, for aboard ship, particularand brother, does he look schnazzy ; th' door bottoms wuz already closed, curate Revolutionary war mus- Ily below
deck, space is an acute
in his Palm Beach summer service! las soldiers, M'rines. women an' ketry, sharpshooting Leathernecks j problem.
"Wilke decides old times outrank babies—an' a few unhappy travelin' ■■ have manned the masts, the shrouds
Every foot of space is utilized for
the social differences in our posi- jsalesmen —wuz hangin' outta th' and the fighting tops of our ships. hammocks, sandwiched in tiers,
tions and besides. T can pull more doors like clusters <>' flowers an' j This modern man-o'-war Is a lockers or other gear.
\
salt on him and we have a quick '■crowdin' a too small vase kinda'
It's not ba<* sleeping below in
chat and suds.
|
port, for there are no mosquitoes
wilted posies at that."
Shop
New
Uniform
up
he's
for
th'
'Course
tied
'
,
"
going is at OCS,!
or flies aboard ship. At sea, howevenin', so I cruises down Penna | "Tough as the
CAMP PENDLETON.- A t;iilor ever, every hatch and porthole is
Petey," I said, smiling, "I'll bet you
Aye., m' eyes peeled fer action. ;
shop has been opened in 14 Area, ! battened down tight. Not even the
glad to sec Quantico."
Soon a pretty lil' corvette all in ; were
word, Duke-liPX, where ready-made and tailor- | modern ventilating system can
seersucker and sportin' a pert j "Glad is not th'
pos'tively felt rescued. One o' our made uniforms are available. Store j duplicate the fresh salt tang of the
green cap and globe an' a.nchorj
air on deck.
fav'rile instructors. P'too Kalrgc' hours are from OUOO to 1800.
floats alongside likka breeze.
J Skinner,
warned me it'd be like
"Well, T guess you know we dined
prac'ly did a Barney
at O'Donnell's, that there lil' M'rine ! this; but T
Ross an' kissed th' good ol' deck!" |
miss an' me. Even if she was a
Bny w"»r Bonds
sarge, I paid the bill!"
Money may not buy happiness,
"Soun's scrumptious, Pcfey, boy,"
that
I chimed in. as Dave and Dick but you'll have to admitunhappywith
in
grinned appreciatively into their it you can at least be
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Quality Portraits
SPECIAL FOR SERVICE MEN
As Low as 3 for $2.00

VICTORY

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
ONE HOUR SERVICE
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1069 Second Aye., Corner "C" St.
San Diego, California
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"Pass the shoehorn. Sarge,
I wanta get on the bus"

H

I
I
H

Worsted
IN STOCK!
Suntan
Wool Gabardine
or —
Palm Beach
to order

—

I
I

II

Suntan Tropical

Sure, buses are crowded. One

and a lotta war workers must
soldier said hisride was good travel.We gottareduce speed
trainin' for housekeeping in a to save tires. Andthe shortage
foxhole. Anda sailorpipes up ofmen and buses is awful.
with,"Yeah, or a week on a ' We're tryin' hard to do our
life raft!"
bit, and we sure do apprcciBut, honest, we can't help ate your cooperation and
it. The Army, Navy, Marines consideration.

"Strictly according to 11. S.
Murine Corps uniforms regulaor yonr money back in fnll"

tions

(lill-tUe <W chloex
tl4 BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO
OPPOSITE

SPRfCKELC SUILPINO
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Marine Raiders Draw Fire To Locate Snipers At Rendo.
Battle Veteran?
Direct Lejeune
Landing Parties

First Invasion
Evacuee Tells
Of New Battle

CAMP LKJKUNE, New RK
C. Guadalcanal veterans rec
directed a joint operation of
FMF and the Navy Medical C<
on a North Carolina beach In *...
is believed to have been the mo*
spectacular ship-to-shore roanettr
vera ever singed by the Corps.
For the first time it highlighted!
the heroic work of Navy doctofa
and corpsmen in campaigns such
as the Solomons engagement and
ol hers in which they participated.
The landing was acclaimed as presfintirifj as realistic a scene as could
he staged in a practice operation.

—

Conditions Perfect For

Assault; .Tapanses Flee
As Landing Barges Hit
By Serjeant Hy Hurwitz
(Marine Combat Correspondent)

SOMIdWIIEUE IN THE SOUTH
July (Delayed)— MaPACIFIC,
rine Corps Raiders made themselves
targets to locate Jap snipers during
the initial invasion of Itcndova Island. Klcctrieian's Male Irving
Goldberg, U.S.N., said today.
The first evacuee from the latest
Solomon Islands battling, (Goldberg,
who .suffered a fractured back during the invasion, said:

IXK ATK SNU'KKS
"I hud to watch most of the invasion stretched out on the beach.
About the greatest thing I've ever
seen were Marine Haiders stopping

DIVK BOMHEIt ATTACK

into the open and allowing them-

selves to be shot at, so (hat
could locate enemy snipers.

landing barge."
(JoMbcrg, a Navy "Seabee" attached to the Marine Corps, said
the Kendova invasion was carried
out perfectly.
JAPS

H.KK

'"We had pracf iced

stallations as the first wave cf assault forces advanced in surf-landing boats and spread out on the

they

"WJiat few Japs didn't run into
the hills when we landed were
easily rounded up by Marines, The
Japs must have been poor shots
because I was the only member of
the first invading wave who had
to be evacuated and I wasn't the
victim of a Jap bullet. I dropped
22 feet from a cargo net into a

beach.

Further realism was added by a
trajectory of shells from battle-

anchored off shore which
MILITARY SECRETS still include the weather so the three comely Marine women Reserves ships
smashed "enemy" defenses and
shown above at aerogiaphers' school, Lakehurst, N. J., won't tell what their maps forces which had assumed positions
show. They are, left to right, Pvts. Helen Payton, Elcanor Bucker andd Margaret Hicks, in distant sand dunes. Another
studying to take over jobs of male aerographers who will be released for combat duty. realislic touch was added by the

Marines Get Belly Laughs
Out Of Tokyo Broadcasts
Garth P. James
Combat Correspondent

BySgt.

leaping off

full packs
for weeks.' he said. "But when we
got to Rendova. wo didn't have to
invading barges carrying-

jump because there weren't any
Japs in sight, except those running
away. The men went off the barges just as nonchalantly as though
they were going to a picnic.''

Conditions were ideal for an invasion. Goldhcrj; si ated. it being
pilch black dark. ''The only thing
to be seen." he said, "were burning
Jap planes. Otic Jap plane hit the
trftfi MeCawlcy (the American
transport which the Navy Department announced as being .sunk) but
it look two torpedoes from a Japanese submarine to sink it."
Mall Address Correct?

SOM X W lIX IC X J N TH X
SOUTH I'ACU'K' (Delayed)—Marines here would rather listen to
I lie Toityo news broadcasts than
those of the I'nitcd States and
lier allies, Why? I'hey get more
laughs.

This conclusion Is based on an
informal poll taken among personnel. According iti those intrrvicwwl, tr. S. newscasts are likely
to be too long-nindod. The news
broadcasts heard from Australia,
chiefly Itecanse of the British
idiom, phraseology and enunciation, are difficult. Tor the Marines

to understand.

Marine Father Hears Open Recruit Depot
New Baby's Voice
For Women Reserves
IN
SOMrIWIIFiRLI
TIIK SOUTH
PACIFIC Three Marine sergeants
together with an air unit here have
additional reasons now for wanting
to get this war over in a hurry.
Each has become a father recently. None of them has seen his
child.
"Luckiest" of I he group is IstSgt
Clinton K. Webb, Jr. His daughter
was born two weeks before he sailed from the United States, and he
was privileged to "hear her squeal"
over the telephone from Bridgeport,
Conn., 3,1)00 miles away. Mrs. Webb
has sent him pictures of the baby.
Not quite so fortunate are MTSgts Glennon A. Johnston and William L. Strccter, now 2dLt.
Bonds

Or

Bondage?

Baby Ear of Corn: "Mother,
where did I come from?"

Mother Mar of Corn: "Hush, my
child, the stalk brought you."

'

liJlevcn dive bombers from the
Cherry Point MAB opened the show
with devastating plunges, theoretically destroying enemy shore in-

Hut the Tokyo broadcasts are
considered stiiHT-duper and !V3arines con hardly wait for the
moment when the announcer says,
in a high, lisping voice: "This is
radio Tokyo; here is the latest
news."
From then on it is one continual laugh. "Our gallant airmen brought down 50 enemy
planes in a devastating raid on
so-and-so yesterday. We lost one
plane. T.t. Moto drove his plane at
his target, joyously giving his life

for his

TClilpcror."

The Marines get a kick out or
the Jap radio. They hope Tojo
will continue to expend his rnergy in cheering them up. They
thrive on the laughs.

Win Bond Flag
PAKRIS TST.AND

Civilian em-

ploye's of the Marine Barracks re-

use of land and water mines, properly timed.

Recruit Cited

-

Canadian born, Pvt. Ross W.
Wcatherbie, now in training with
Plat. 541, received a citation from
Adm. Claude Bloch. commandant
of the 11th Naval DisL, for assisting Marines in repairing a five-inch
gun on Johnson Island shortly after
the Japs struck at Pearl Harbor,
Pvt. Weatherbie was a civilian construction worker at the time. He
entered the Corps 15 June.

\l||l/
I

PAUAMAUINES LAND
From h transport overhead, Paramarines landed behind enemy lines
to further destroy resistance as the
second wave of reserve forces and
medical men landed. The "wounded" were treated and "casualties"
were evacuated from the beach and
front lines to the battalion aid
slafi.on quickly established «-t the
point of nearest cover.

MARINE

\l||l/

2 POST EXCHANGES
AT YOUR SERVICE

I

I

J

CAMP LK.IRIJNE, Mew River, N. cently were awarded the Navy's
War Bond Honor Flag by Maj. On.
Harry Schmidt for a 90-10 standard
of excellence in War Bond purchases.

C- First of its kind to be set up
at a Marine post, the Camp Lejoune
HI) for training members of the
Women's Reserve recently was
opened.

In the first group of women recruits to arrive here were 525 enlisted and 75 officer candidates.
The present schedule calls for as

many as 1575 boots to receive instruction simultaneously. Classes
of 525 are slated to arrive bi-weekly
for six weeks indoctrination.
The women start training the
day they arrive, after assignment
to billets in barracks. Next are
orientation classes to acquaint
them with the training program,
military customs, wear and care of
clothing. Included is the personnel
classification tests designed to find
the proper niche for the trainees.
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[ilegb] lotsOf Famed Squadron 212 On "Halls" Broadcast Tonight

[il egible]Exploits Of

[illegible] MAned
[il egible ]Be Related
[illegible]Fighter Group Lost

ut 4 Men In Downing 91
aps In Early Fighting

-

group of Marine fighter pilots
who wrote aviation history in
Mating letters in the Zero-infested shies over Guadalcanal

during the early days of bitter
fighting for that strategic island
will come aboard the Base tonight
to recall some of their experiences on the all-Marine radio

broadcast, "Halls of Montezuma."
The fliers, all of whom were

iwnvbcrs of famed VMF-212, which

iccounled for 94 Japanese planes
with the loss of but four of our
«jwn, are now stationed at MCAIJ,
jfbl Toro, where they arc teaching
A "new generation of Marine
Jlycrs how to clear the skies of
Japs.

The story of the famed squadron,
led by Lt. Col. Harold W. Bauer,
listed as missing in action, will go
on the air at. 2030 over the nationwide Mutual network from the
Base auditorium. All Marines, their
families and friends arc invited.

PAUSING BRIEFLY from their j"ob of knocking off Jap Zeros and bombers, members of Marine Fighter Squadron 212
posed for this group picture on Henderson Field, Guadalcanal. Eighth from left in the top row is I.t. Col. Harold W.
Bauer, commander, officially reported missing Their .story will be heard tonight on the "Halls of Montezuma" program.

l.

Here's Box Score Of VMF-212
Heavy
Dive
Float
Total
Bombers Bombers Zeros Biplanes Planes

NINE TO APPEAK

**Lt. Col. H. W. Uauer
Maj. F. R. Payne Jr
Maj. C. J. yuilter
Capt. L. T>. Kverton
IstLt. 11. F. Stout
IstLt. J. H. King Jr
IstLt. L. M. Faulkner
IstLt. R. F. Flaherty ■

Appearing on tonight's program
will be nine officers who recently
received decorations at ceremonies
at El Toro. Honored guest will be

Mrs. Bauer.
The officers arc:

Maj. Lot en D.
Capts.
Evcrton,
Robert Stout,
Frank C. Drury, Jack K. Conger,
Robert F. Flaherty, William F.
Watkins and George F. liastian;
IstLt. Charles Freeman and Lt. I
Marion T. Martin, (MO USKR.'
flight surgeon. Another program j
guest will be Martjun. Earl S. Ross, j
who served us sergeant major 1.0
ground officer in charge of I
ithe
'building Henderson field.
PILOTS who formed
The officers will tell some of j among
new fighting
experiences
fighting
own
in
their

'

off

numerically superior

forces of air base are

Japanese planes during the days Jjasiian
they were on the island, and will
pay tribute to their intrepid leader.
who, according to the Medal of
Honor citation, displayed "distinctive ability as a leader and an
airman," and whose fighting spirit
"was a vital factor in the successful operations in the South Pacific

area."

FOUGHT AGAINST ODUS

IstLt.
IstLt.
'IstLt.
'■IstLt,
IstLt.
IstLt.
IstLt.
Isi Lt.

SV. M. Walking
C. C. Chamberlain,
K. I), flaring
L. C. Taylor
F. C. Drury

.T. E.

Conger

R. <). White
C. M. Freeman
IstLt. R. II. Baker
IstLt. ,T. P. Sigman
JslLt.
1<\ Bustian
IstLt. J. M. Massey.."....
the "Fighting 212th" are now scattered IstLl. K. F. MeLeod
IstLt. J. F. Rogers
squadrons. Among those at El Toro
Capt. Jack Conger and (in rear) Capt. George "Mm-Oun. H. B. Hamilton

«.

and Maj. Loren .1). Evcrton.

Aces Among "212" Pilots
Decorated For Heroism
Nine pilots of VMF-212—the Marine squadron which
fought off repealed enemy attacks on Guadalcanal and stint
!M Jap planes plunging seaward—recently received decoralions at a review and ceremonies at MCAIS, EI Toro. They

.

Destroyed In air
Destroyed in ground

i

1

1

11.
6
2

.,

..

1
1
2

..
....
....
.....
....

42>i
4

4
0

3
6

2
4

1

3
2
1
1

3

2

n
29

9

1
!i
II)

1
.'!
2
4
1
2
1
1
7
S4Vj

10

4K';
destroyed
29
9
10
D4V4
I'lanes destroyed on ground were not awarded to individual pilots.
"Killed in action.
"Missing in action. (There were no enlisted casualties.)
Ten File's were lost in action, none in operation.
VMI'"-212 made a total of four attacks on Kekata Bay and participated in a total of eight attacks on enemy transports, destroyon*
and cruiser forces. As a result of these attacks, carried out solely by
this squadron, two enemy destroyers were crippled and possibly sunk.
The squadron had a total of 2:) pilots, J5 ground officers and 53
enlisted men, I flight surgeon and 4 corpsnien.

Total

:

|

,'

!

.

I
I

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

10

....

f>
2

.,
4
8
2
5
1
2
4.
..213
3
2
3
414

Over Guadalcanal, Col. Bauer"
I
participated in two actions against were:
MAJ. U)UEN D. EYEKTON, j[ and bases. He personally shot down | awarded the Silver Star. During a
Jap forces, during which he shot
10 planes. He holds the Purple
down five planes and left a six'h now CO of VMF 113, was awarded i Heart
of Guadalcanal
for wounds received in com- heavy bombardment
the Navy Cross for "extraordinary:!
smoking badly. Later, after leadby Japanese naval forces, ho voling 2ti places on an over-waler heroism and distinguished service jj bat.
untarily left a position of safety to
ferry flight of more than 6UO in aerial actions against the enemy | CAPT. WILLIAM F. WATKINS, proceed across terrain being heavily
miles, hi: engaged an entire squad- white serving in the Solomon Is- i; VMF-113, was awarded the DFC. A shelled to render medical aid to
ron of enemy planes attacking the lands." On 20 Aug., he participated || striking force in which he was a wounded men. Later, he initiated
TJSS McFariand. He fought so in a flight which intercepted 16 Jap ! combat pilot intercepted two cruis- the system of care of wounded enbrilliantly, despite the fact his fuel bombers, three of which he per- j-1 crs and four destroyers on 10 Oct. route as they were being evacuated
supply was nearly exhausted, that. sonally destroyed. He has a total and in the ensuing air battle he from the island in planes. He volhas
untarily made numerous flights in
he destroyed four Japanese planes of 10 planes to his credit. He holds shot down one Jap plane. He
before he was forced down by lack the Purple Heart for wounds re- u total of four to his credit.
unarmed transport planes loaded
of fuel.
ceived in combat.
CAPT. ROBERT F. FLAHERTY, with casualties.
received
MHDAG-11,
Hq.
Sq.,
also
STOUT,
now
Although some pilots of VMF-212
CAPT KOBEUT K.
CAPT. GF.OKGE F. BASTIAN,
saw action at various times with CO of Uq. Rq. 41, MIJDAG-11, was the DFC. He shot down his first VMF-113, was awarded the Air
flying
10
Oct.
as
Jap
plane
"exwhile
other groups, the entire group of 23 awarded the Navy Cross for
Medal. He shot down a Japanese:
operated together as Squadron 212 traordinary
heroism and dis- a member of a force which bombed fighter and later was wounded in
destroyed
enemy
from
9
to
two
cruisers
and
tinguished service
from 10 Oct. to in Nov.
Oct.
action, but by skillful flying man0 Nov." During this time he shot,i 10 Japanese planes. Again on 18 aged to bring his plane safely into
intercepted
ONK-wmrcn fight
an
flight
bis
Oct.,
down five Japanese aircraft and !
Henderson Field.
bombing force and destroyed
On one occasion during that participated in many hazardous jjenemy
Buy Insurance ■
personally
of
he
aircraft,
|
territory,
which
in-1 21
period, four of the pilots rose to missions over enemy
He
the"
for
two.
holds
enemy
of
accounted
Idle Talk
Ii
take on IX Jap bombers and 21 eluding the interception
strafing Purple Heart.
Zeros in one of the most one-sided bombers and fighters and
"My
wife
talks
to herself."
FREEMAN,
I IhILT. CHARLES
dog fights of all time. When the of enemy ships and bases.
"So docs mine, but she doesn't
Hq. Sq., MHOAG-41, who served on
score was posted that night, seven
CAPT. FRANK Y. DRI'KY, VMFfrom 20 Aug. to 9 realize it. She thinks I'm listening."
Zeros and three bombers were the -113, also received the Navy Cross. Guadalcanal
enemy losses. All four of the Ma- On 27 Sept., ho led his group in an Nov., was awarded the Silver Star
engaged in numerous j,
rines wen: safe, although Maj. attack against 31 Japanese aircraft medal. He
Evcrton had to put his damaged and, of a total of 11 destroyed, per- combats with Japanese forces,
plane into a 5000-foot spin to elude sonally accounted for one. On 28 shooting down four planes, deSept., he shot down an enemy stroying a fifth on the ground and
a .lap pilot.
of a total of 24 destroyed. attacking surface vessels and
bomber
xtny Insurance
Fifty-five were encountered in this shore-based anti-aircraft batteries.
destroyed nine
Military
fight. He is credited with five On 7 Nov., his flight
Four Added
enemy planes above a Japanese
planes.
and Shoes
Boots
repeatedly
straf
r
CAMP ELLIOTT.- Five additions
CAPT. JACK E.'CONGER, VMF- task force and, by
Also
have been made to the staff of -113, was given the Navy Cross for ing the vessel's anti-aircraft batfrom 10 teries, so diminished their fire that,
service in the
Shoe Repairing
Maj. Holland M. Smith, commanding FMF, Ban Diego area. They Oct. to 7 Nov. He participated in our bombers went in and secured
hits on one cruisare: Lt. Col. Adolph Zuber, Col. numerous fighter interceptions of torpedo and bomb
046 and 1154 6th Aye.
destroyers.
Elythe CF. Jonea, Capt. Eugene A. Jap bombers and protective air- er and three
San Diego, Calif.
MARTIN,
as
as
MARION
T.
engaging in the
well
LT.
MfcNerney, SdLt, James A. Binfield craft,
was
Flight
Surgeon,
|
enemy
(MC)
ÜBN,
strafing of
surface vessels
I
IstLt John R. Fields.

nod
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1
4
2
4
2
1
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DFC. Awarded To
Squadron Leader

WASHINGTON.—Superb airmanand gallant fighting spirit, won

|ship

ifor Maj. Joseph N, Ftermer, lender
|of an observation squadron of tho
Ist Marine Aircraft Wing, the DFC.
According to the cil.Ht.ion by Navy
Secy. Frank Knox. Maj.
squadron engaged 11 Zeros in the
Solomons in a "daring and aggres-

j

I

sive action" and downed five. On
another occasion, his group effected
the complete rout of nine attacking
figtiterH. Maj. Kcnner personally
accounted for two.
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V'so many people come toi
us with an ailing watch. Work*'
■_\vift manship flawless...Price*
\v moderate...While here, ask
B4ut
new-ityle Kreisler
§■■& Marvelock Watch Band.
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NEWMAN'S

JEWELERS

608 W. Brondivar. San Dlcgo, Cslif.
Directly Opp. Mew Tower Theatre
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I"I can't tell you how much his photograph means while he's away,"
I so many folks write us of our Service Men's Pictures —so we take
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[il egible] Kicks Taught To Be 'Indispensable Men' Of Companies
Aviator's Wing
Clips Ship Mast

[il egible] Hands Teach
Candidates For
[il egible] Sergeants

SOMFJWITERK IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Many American flyers have zoomed close to
.strafe enemy shipping but IstLt.
William A. Baldwin flew so low

Students Learn Marine
Corps Administration,

over a Jap transport that his wing
clipped the ship's mast. He lived
Lo tell about it.
3utt of many a joke, the first
Describing the incident, which
sergeant Is nevertheless the "indioccurred near Russell Islands, aa
"my closest, brush with death out
spensable man". He's the man who
here/ Lt. Baldwin, member of a
keeps the records straight.
Marine fighter unit, said he was
He's a clerical man to all intents
coming in at not more than 20 feet
and purposes, but like every other
above the ship. Just as he opened
Marine he's a fighting man first.
up with his guns, a Marine dive
bomber scored a direct hit on the
And in the field, his duties are
transport. The blast flipped Baldsimple but important.
win's plane over on its hack and
FIGHTING TOP KICK
his wing scraped the mast.
"T still don't know how I did it,'*
job on GuadalThe "top kick's
he recounted, "but F. pushed the
canal where the Leathernecks push- INJURED MUSCLES AND BONES knit us Marines and sailors at USNH, San Diego, learn nose of my plane up and rolled it
ed out the enemy was nun'niy to woodcraft as part of an occupational therapy program. Waves supervise the woodworking out. The bomb blast sent the transpour lead into the Jnps. Hut he group. Shown above, left to right, are Evalyn Underwood, PhM2c, Pvt. J. D. Collins, Joe. port lo the
bottom. I'm lucky I
also listed the casualties, save the Read, S2c, Mary Louise Parks, PhM2c,
didn't go with it."- StfSgt. Harry
Norvis Clift, Sic.
Commanding officer a daily report
S. Rolser, Combat Correspondent.
of men available for combat, kept
Stop Loose TalK
pay records and turned out muster lotments, awards and court martial
proceedings.
rofls.
Pay Clerk Andrew N. Cook, Jr.,
Two schools for indoctrinHf.iim of a recently attached instructor, confirst sergeants are conducted by the
duces classes in preparation of pay
Corps, one at the San Diego base rolls and pay vouchers. Hi: teaches
CAMP MATTHFAVS. Wearer of
and the other in Philadelphia. Mar- the student how to make entries
By StfSgt. Theodore C. Link. Comltal Correspondent
two hashmarks,
PK(/\
John J.
Gun. William li. Parham is O-in-C of family and dependent allowanCogavin recently was sitting in the
SOMI-AVIIKUI-: IN THE SOUTH PACIRC (Delayed)
Of the MCB school.
for
insurance
and
ces, deductions
Solemn high mass for all American servicemen killed in this open-air theatre here enjoying an
The school here was established
war bonds, pay increases for adin-person show that included a
In March, 1942, and has graduated vancement in rank or special duty'■ war was offered at Memorial Day observances conducted by number of
pretty girls.
10 classes since its inception.
!or rifle proficiency and other mon- Navy Chaplains attached to Marine Corps units here.
When the show was over, an ofMany thousands of miles from*
etary
details.
ficer announced:
VKTFKAN INSTKICTOR
their home parishes and churches,!
Presiding over classes in corn"We're up against an unusual
Protestant
Catholic
ami
alike
atsergeant
inu.sl
bra
verfirst
"A
puny correspondence is IstSgt.. Harsituation, men. The young ladies
satile fellow, who knows Ihe history Iry Green, Jr., a graduate of the! tended the impressive ceremonies
whom you saw in this show tonight
of the Corps, he qualified to handle school. He instructs in methods of to pay homage to the dead and to j
can't, get hotel accommodations and
hear Chaplain Joseph J. Conway, j Two days after he was taken off
pay accounts, assume responsibility preparing
court martial procedures
we're going to billet them ot a
for all company correspondence. and court memorandums for Naval USN. He used Abraham Lincoln's '> an oil tanker plying between the nearby camp with some Waves.
famous phrase from his Gettys- U. S. and South America with
keep service book records, muster
Now, what we'd like to yet is a
courts and hoards, and for accountrolls and reports and know proce- ing of public: property, a subject burg address, "These dead shall tropical fever, Pvt. Howard Schultz. Marine wearing f>ne or two service
not have died in vain." as a com- Plat. 461, learned his Ship had been stripes
dure governing court mar'i.'ils." ex- employed extensively
to act as escort,"
aboard Naval
torpedoed but that all hands were
plained Sgt.Maj. Creed 11. DoZarn, vessels where Marines are detach- posite text of his sermon.
Pvt. Cogavin said that there were
High-ranking service officers at- saved.
veteran of 25 years in the Corps ed.
no "Walk, Do Not Run. to the
tended the mass as did enlisted
and one of the school's original
Now 19, Schultz was aboard an Nearest. Exit signs around, and
INIHVinUAT, RECOKDS
men and local citizens.
four instructors.
no time in getting up
Large numbers came from hos- i oil tanker off South America when thai, he lost
EJwl.Mhj Dp Zarn conducts classes
It is therefore apparent, that the
the .laps struck at Pearl Harbor. to the stage to take the job.
first sergeant is not the muscle- in muster rolls, the important pita Is where they are recovering He said he has seen several ships
"Now I know what, hashmarks
brain who graduated from the third monthly history of each member j from wounds and illnesses as the sunk, but was never on one whim it were made for," he said.
j
grade at the ape of 1G and ran iof a company. Copies of the roll j result of combat duty.
Once, however, off the coast
Buy Insurance■
"The clear visioned men who j sank.
away from home to join the Ma- arc photostated and filed in Wash-j
of Florida his ship outran a GerThe Japanetc up north are being
rines, as jokcsicrs have lons inti- i ingtmi, D. C, for permanent re- have died at .son and on the hat tie- man sub into port,
seriously "disaleutianed.''
cords maintained since 179H. Tt. is. fronts so willingly in this war had i
mated.
prepared with typographical per- seen that pro-vinus liberties were I^SMlssaSssssfssssssTssssssssT^sßssss^ssssssssssssssssTjnssssssfSßssssssssTßls^
prepared;
EIGHT WKKK COI'RSF
fection and lists alphabetically in threatened and they were
give their lives in defense of i
to
daily
rank
the
duaccordance
with
sergeant,
To qualify as a first
of every man from command- them," Chaplain Conway declared.
the enlisted man must first have ties
Serving the Murine Corps Since I'.YH
officer to private, including
Mail Address Correct?
ing
sergcancy.
He
will
attained a staff
of
fursickness,
special
information
business
have some evidence of
leadership, an understanding of lough and other activities.
When not attending" classes, the
clerical duties, and preferably, some
.students arc shown (raining films
business background. Candidates
WASHINGTON.—Aviation insigare selected by company command- on military subjects in preparation nia may be worn on shirts of Naval
duty. They also receive
for
line
eight
the
weeks
course
ers to take
(and Marine Corps) aviators on the
first atd instruction.
of instruction.
immediately
left side centered
The
numbers
-10
average
class
pocket when not wearing
The school prepares them for
men. The top 50 per cent are pro- above the
ANT) ACCESSORIKS
duties which include preparing re- moted
service coats, according to anto the next pay grade. Base
ports on extensions and furloughs,
nouncement
from
HQMC.
pay for the top is $13&, and in acservice book records, ration state- cordance with
a recent clarificaments, reports of strength and
tion of the law, the first sergeant
other detailed records. Instruction must wear first pay grade chevhi these subjects is conducted by rons.
Sgt.Maj. Robert W. Tcorey, who
served* as "top" in the Fleet Marine
Picked Godfather
Force for several years of hi.s 25.
With the service.
I SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
In making service record book PACIFIC. Godfather to a native
entries, the first sergeant must keep infant is the responsibility, of Bgt.
detailed data on each man's record Linus P\ Pottebaum. The Murine is
of enlistment date, pay record, pro- now confronted with the problem of
A
B
A
lS
motions, military instruction, rifle producing a suitable gift in keeping
CA
Sgt.
»»U
baptismal
and
arms
retradition.
G.
or
other
with
qualification
cords, citations, engagements, al- ;P. James, Combat Correspondent.
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Collar and Cap Ornaments

We curry a Complete Stock of Accessories, Basic Medals, Campaign
Ribbons, Hells, Jewelry, and other Items for Marines.
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Marine Corps regulations or money back in fuIL
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Air Exploits Of
Marines Over
Solomons Told
Leatherneck Fliers Getting
Their Share Of Jap Zeros.
Bombers And Surface Ships
By Sgt. Pen T. Johnson

Marine Combat Correspondent
SOMKWIIEHR IN THE SOUTH
Eighteen days
jPACIFIC (Delayed)for a five-hour mission is taking a
little too much time but it happens
in this air war.
| IstLt. Philip L. Leeds escorted a
jdive-bombing mission from Guadalcanal only to have his guns jam
when /.eros were encountered. At

'
:

the enemy's mcrey he bailed out of

j his

crippled

; around

plane and

puddled

the New Georgia Islands for
a few days until he found land
i where friendly nati.os took good
his
I care of him. When he regained
strength they returned him to an
Allied base, 19 days later.
What is meant by teamwork is
best described by IstLt. Louis P.. ALLAH, ALLAH, allah wanta be is a "Bottom Scralcher"
Kmunk, Marine fighter pilot, who, says Sjrt. C. Tucker Miller undergoing initiation ceremonies
with nine others, provided perfect
the club. Jle is the latest and seventh member of the
j interference for 10 bombers. They for
club
which thrives on deep sea divitiff for shellfish. Older
| sank a Jap transport, its escorting
members
Robert Hood and Lamar Horen conduct the rites.
I destroyer and downed 10 Jap planes.

:

'

KAN INTEKKKItENCE

Sharks Ring In Salty
Marine On Shell Game

!

"Our job was to keep the air
that our bombers
vessels," he said.
"We ran good interference, for the
bombers polished off the ships in
The "Bottom Scratches" is not at all what the raspish
short order."
The Zeros attacked the bombers name implies but a dubby little fraternity of gay sen dogs
but the fighter pilots shot down 10 who have a helluva time holding their breath and diving
without a loss.
«>0 feet under water.
! In three flights, IstLt. Walter A. Initiation, however, requires the
Baran almost became an ace. Ks- retrieving
of throe abalones, one
corling bombers for an attack on i lobster or a shark by the tail. No
shipping, he got ids first Zero and ■ ringers are permitted. Hy fair
returned with 30 bullet holes in his j
CAMI-' LI?1J KJUNF,. There's nothami sturdy lungs the bottom
plane and some severe damage. His ; means
swelled their ing modest about PFC. I'aul H.
Scratchcrs
this
week
second opportunity lo down a Zero
membership rolls with the inclusion O'Cara's aspirations. Hi: lias filed
passed by when his guns failed to
i
Miller to the ex- application for admission lo pracTHRKK MARINES CITKI) at MCAB, Kearney Mesa, recently operate. Tn his third flight, he of Ri;t. C. Tucker
total of nine after a decade
before the U. S. Supreme Court.
for their heroic acts while on duty with an air transport knocked down a Jap bomber as it clusive
of conducting trials in sub-surface tise
unit on Guadalcanal arc shown above. All were awarded was approaching Henderson field. ! endurance. Millrr'S Marino activiO'Gara, court martial clerk of
Air Medals at recent ceremonies. They are, top-, 2d I -L. 1... J. Isl.Lt. Richard M. Rhodes' most ties confine him to the property Hq. Bn., formerly was a member of
moment was when he \
Krown; left, Capt. 0. It. Homme; and Sgt. J'). L. Leonard. embarrassing
a San Francisco law firm. His
dived into a group of Jap planes storeroom. KD.
Standard equipment is a diving father, John, in .senior member of
thinking his squadron was follow'tjlass, a blunt knife to pry loose the the firm and sole practitioner.
ing, only lo find himself alone.
unwilling abalone, flipper fins but
Three oilier brothers are also In the
no diving suit.
.lAP BLEW IT
Every Sunday, the serai chers service.
the
Halls
of
Montezuma
From
"My predicament for the next. meet
on the orach at La Jolla. go
To the shores of Tripoli,
few minutes was plenty tough." he about their business of exploring'
They shall hear us sing of freedom's might
managed
said.
to
"I
shear off the the bottom, and with luck, polish
In the land of liberty;
rudder of one Jap. and as he rolled off the day's festivities with a deWhile the boys are far across the sea
LOBBY—I). B. (JRAN'I HOTEL
We will march in whites or greens
over I came in again and he sud- licious cuipino or fish stew predenly blew up in a thousand pieces." pared from their catch. They've
For no one can ever take their place
Acroee tne Street from the Flua
Bus Stop, Open Daily—B AJK. to
But United States Marines.
Lt. Rhodes bemoans the fact that found it a good way to save on
1 A.M. Sundays ana Holiday!
ground forces were credited with meat, points, too.
Included.
Here's a toast to those who carry on
the ship, however, as the Jap was'
on Exchange Feea
Save
Stop
Talk
I.ooBe
For a land that's evpr free,
hit by anti-aircraft, guns.
I
And n health to those who cfare to die
Under *10—So J26-*5O —15c
Take Your Choice
Tt took Capt. William H. Whit- I
SSU-I7S— 20«
$10-*26—lttc
Far away across the sea;
a.ker just five minutes to down two
Selectee;
Unwilling
"You can't
J7&-1100 —25c
When Marines are called lv foreign shores
Zeros
his
first
during
fight."
week
at
me
make
'Mid the battle's bloody scenes,
Guadalcanal. With another Marine! Draft Board Officer: "Maybe
They will find us always on the job
fighter pilot, he took on a pair of j not. but we can take you where the
As United States Marines.
Zeros. Roth went down in flames. fielding is and you can use your
"Com* As Ton Are"
Carry on and on we ever will,
A few* minutes later he came ! own judgment,"
As we fly our colors high
upon another.
by
side
side
face
the
Marching
we
front
"T waited until his open cockpit
With a will to do or die;
appeared in my sights. A full long
And the Flag we love shall ever wave
burst struck his cockpit and his
O'er a land that's free and clean,
plane literally disintegrated in midJust as long as there is left on earth
air," he said.
j
A United States Marine.
Sgt. Carlyle A. Grjiy, USMCII
GOT HIT ON DKSTROYKK

jclear of Zeros so
jcould attack the

.

*
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He Wants To Argue
With Supreme Court

:
:

,

Hymn Of The Women's Reserve

Your Checks Cashed

-

.

—

Marty's
Check Exchange

'

Don't Forget To Use
New Zone Numbers

Gunner Downs Zero,
Given Air Medal

Marines are urged by postal SOMFAVIUCRE TN THE SOUTH
authorities to designate their re- PACIFIC. For taking part, in 27
turn addresses by the use of zone scout, bombing missions and shootnumbers, which will simplify mail ing down a Zero, the Air'Medal
distribution and expedite delivery. was awarded Corp. Joseph Ft.
For example, if you are in lIP, Stanley, radio gunner.
zone 41 should be included in your Corp. Stanley participated in
return address. Those at the Uase raids on Jap bases in the Solomons
and against shipping. On Ihe anshould use zone 40.
Other zone numbers for this area niversary of I'ea.rl Harbor 7 Dec.-arc as follows:
he bagged a Zero. StfSgt. Howard
Camp Matthews, 42; Camp Gil- I'j. Uiggerstaff, Combat Correspeud-

lespie, 43; Camp FJliott:, 44; Camp ent.
Kearney, 45; Marine Detachment,

Imperial Reach, 48; Marine Detachment, Point Loma. 6, and Marino

Bay Bonas For

i-reedom

JSvery outstanding success is built

Detachment, San Clemcntc Island, on the ability to do better than
46.
good enough.

958 Fifth Aye.

jour

.. .

camera or help you dispose of it.

See "Stan" at

Lute's Camera Shop
SAN DIEGO

Saturday Morning, August 7, 1943

!

:

he made a direct hit on a destroyer.
It later was found bea.ched. On another trip, he narrowly escaped destruction when anti-aircraft put a
hole in his wing "big enough for)
Primo Camera to jump through." j
He returned safely to his base, ■
however.
i
Buy Bonds Yot: Preedom
She was only an astronomer's
daughter but oh, what a Heavenly
body!

Camp Elliott
Shoe Shop
(Across From

Main

Gate)

X xpert Shoe Repairing
24-Hour Service

SHIPPING OUT?
We will buy

Ph. F-1437

listen, Honey!

Capt. George W. Wilcox partici- j
paled in 11 raids on Jap-lrMd Munda during five weeks. In one trip

—

—

�
LEATHER SCABUARDS
and SHEATHS, Handmade

Your present

CAMP ELLIOTT SERVICE STORE
(ACROSS

FROM MAIN C.ATR)

—

JEWELRY — WATCHES
GIFTS
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
BELTS
HATS MEDALS
WATCH REPAIR — TAILORING
CIGAR AND NEWS STAND
GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING

—

—

"Strictly according to u. fj. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back
in full"

SENSIBLE PRICES

OPEN TIIA 9 F.M.
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Aviation Vets

Credited With
Pilot Training
Combat Aces Return To
Teach Successors How
To Fight Air Battles
The Navy's air commander in the
South Pacific, in a dispatch to the
Navy Department, gives basic credit
to Naval Aviation's system of
training carrier pilots and aircrewmen for the continuing series of
Naval and Marine air victories
which began within two months
after Pearl Hartxrr and has been
featured by triumphs won in the
Coral Sea, at Midway, Guadalcanal, and during the current offensive.
The training progTam, grounded
on a combination of years of scientific research and of combat knowledge imparted by battle-wise flyers
brought back to instruct cadets,
drew this cabled tribute from Vice
Adm. Aubrey W. Fitch, IJSN, com- |
rounder aircraft, South Pacific
force:
"Operational-trained Navy and
Marine Corps pilots arriving this

LEATHERNECK TANKMAN. Sighting' his 50-cal.machinegun,
afntomi-rucfehdoirttmainnsgk' urret,
is Sgt. Floyd O'Aloore, tank commander. Picture was taken
during maneuvers at a South Pacific Marino Corps base.

Marine Sergeant
Proves Versatile

Advocates Drill To
Avert Air Losses

area arc demonstrating a high
order of ability as combat pilots."

•OL.DSTF.KS" TEACH THEM

GUADALCANAL.

— Coordinated

drill of Marine pilots and crews for
Adm. Fitch had been asked to reSOMEWHKRE IN THK SOUTH
water landings with land planes is
port on the quality of pilots he is
PACIFIC.— Versatility, Ore ability
receiving under the Navy's system
becoming a must in this area.
lo teach and a background of inof combat pilot training. Under FIELD MUSICS must learn 130 different bugle calls before
Too often do conked out ships exhaustible practical knowledge
this system the first "generation" they specialize on three Marine ear pleasers
chow, pay facing forced landings find fields have made Sgt. Eddie Cruger one
fights, returns and teaches the next
(Photo by Pvt. Robert Wilton.) too remote and are necessarily of the most valuable men stationed
"generation." which then goes to and recall (from work!),
brought down in the ocean.
at this Allied base.
the field, returning to train the
Cruger, a New Yorker by birth,
In a recent crash landing, Lt.
following "generation," etc. The
Stratosphere
Visited
Hamer J. Cornell proved the value master craftsman by experience
present ''generation" in Wic field
Fordney,
a
L.
Chester
U.
S.
Col.
of previous drill with members of and a fighter by choice, is the man
was trained by the combat aces of
Marine Corps officer, and Comdr.
to light In the who unravels the $64 questions of
1941 and 1942—men like lit. Comdr.
T. G. W. Settle of the U. S. Navy, his crew. Forced
John S. (Jimmy) Thach, USN—now Last week the Navy observed the rose to a height of 61,237 feet in a ocean, every man abandoned ship local construction problems—buildwith precision and coolness, with- ing locker boxes, filing cases, fur*
fighting from carrier decks and i first anniversary of the youngest
Naval service, the balloon in 1933.
out even getting a complete soak- niture, office buildings, roads,
land bases in the present South Pa- branch of the
Mail Addrefttf Correct?
ing.
Women's Reserve.
docks and warehouses.
cific push.
Since its inception, 27,000 Waves
Barber: "Haven't I shaved you
Explaining his knack of teaching
Rep, Melvln J. Maas, ranking
Float planes picked them up a
member of the House Naval Af- have entered duty at Naval estab- before, somewhere, Sergeant?"
few hours later none the worse for youngsters, Cruger advised: "Be
Sergeant: ''Nope, I got that scar their experience Sgt:. Gordon A. sure to give them credit for a task
fairs Committee, and a colonel in lishments throughout the country,
well done; the rest will be easy."
MCIt, recently completed an in- releasing as many men for active at I'carl Harbor."
Growden, Combat Correspondent.
spection lour and study of all ( duty in preparation and execution
phases of Navy aviation training.] of plans to smash the Axis.
Many of the jobs are routine
Concerning his tour, Hep. Maas, a;
they are jobs that must be
World \V;ir r flyer, reported;
j but
-_
"After having made, a complete j clone aird the men who have been
OI'KN
SATURDAY
in sufficient number
t?
A
survey of the entire Naval and! replaced are
KVENINttS
NIGHT
man several combat, ships.
Marine Corps aviation training pro- j to Enabling
11, L
rax 8
legislation recently apNaval
gram. I am convinced our
the President contemand Merino pilot? now being turned proved by
out are the finest-trained in the plates increasing the strength of
the Women's Reserve to 91.000 by
world.
the end of 1011.
TRAINING PRAISED
Silence Itf G-olflen
"The operational training is highly specialized and really trains the
pilot for actual combat. The extensive use of synthetic devices
WASHINGTON (A.P.I- The
saves time, money and lives, and
adds tremendously to the efficiency Philadelphia Mint Iras begun proof the pi]o; ."
duction of the new Navy and MaHow well the present "generamedal to be award»d for herorine
tion" of instructors has trained the
present "generation" of pilots now ism outside actual combat operain combat is vividly reflected by tions, the Treasury Department rethe smashing victories won in the ports.
air in tbe bitter South Pacific batThe medal, to be awarded for
tling of the last three weeks.
outstanding deeds subsequent to
On 1« June, when a huge force of
Dec. 6, ID4I, bears an eagle, wings
Jap bombers and fighters attacked
outstretched, with feet clasping an
Guadalcanal, 77 enemy planes were
_"i
i"i
anchor. Under the anchor is a
shot down by Army, Navy, Marine globe.
and New Zealand pilots, against a
■
Bay Bonfl« Tor Tie*aam
loss of six planes. Sixteen Zeros
and lt bombers were destroyed by
Honorable
28 Navy pilots. This battle fol"
An honorable discharge of the Y.
lowed shortly a Rkirmish in which
contains the words
four Marine pilots broke up and S. Marine Corps
==*
means
drove off a formation of 40 Jap "Fideli ccrta merces," which
"to the faithful, reward is certain."
When you see a perfectly fitted suit of |
bombers and fighters.
blues or greens, you can almost bet that it |
"
"" "
«T[
==,
D
came from The Federal. We arc proud of >'"" ««•" <"l'<~.™ DEIT.
GIFT
will not be
the ta lor nK shop an(J the f ne work they orders
Shipped to Recruit
You will find here
ducc Remember your uniform is as
unless you
an unusually large:
(Depot
right.
ja3 it tits We fit 'em
have permission to
selection of gifts
blly
„,.„
I,honc us at
with Marine emWYTSJTJQWq
or Main 0465 for any
U\J TT O J.UI
blems as well as Ma- OLjCj \t «J XV TV 111
dnest in
rinc sterling silver
information desired,
RifMnoOdlHIHg Trunks
J.IUIin.H
No mai[ orders acrings and other
jewelry gif t s. We
cepted for shipment
#
Ivll
mail any gifts free
outside of the San
Diego Area.
of charge.
We have been serving Marines in
-■the San Diego area for years with
quality photo portraits. For the
Marines,
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform ltegulations
patronage and goodwill of
K»«B«HBB«wBl
v/e say "Thank you!"
or your money back in full"
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Navy Observes First
Waves' Anniversary

J

—

—
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New Navy, Marine
Medal Announced

San Diego's Best Equipped
MARINE TAILOR SHOP (
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1
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MARINE DRESS
BLUES and GREENS

_. . . .

t~~

Made and Altered

f~MARINE~OFFICERS
11

'
Plaza Studio...
B»^jßfc'*

*W

PHOTOS

~::^^^^Q^9|^^H

■ ■'^^^^^^K^^M

+

049 4th

Aye.

Dress Blues Furnished

JPhone Franklin 4325

SAN DIKUO, CAL.

p

A

J

GREENS

NOW ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

—■

-

_^^

the

-

;

„„_

f
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SIIOWeF SIIOCS

• Luggage

• Wallets

The FEDERAL

....

220 Broadway
Saturday Morning, August 7, 1943
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MARINES!
You've Seen The Rest
Now Get The Best!
WE Otter The MARINES The
Fine.t in PORTRAITURE

:

Check either of our Studios for our PLANITONE
i
PORTRAITS in Folders—or Pastel Water Colors
Any Size
■;
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W. PEUKV NEKSON
Department Head

:
j

|

Art
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Dress Blues Tailored to Fit You
Furnished Free

MARGO DOES GIVE SPECIAL RATES
T0 MARINES
At BIG expense MAKGO has the EXCLUSIVE services
of TroLWILLAUD NELSON,NATIONALLY KNOWN
ARTIST, who with his assistants will paint those beaulifuX son canvas, pastel-water-colors on EASTMAN
S,,jK
YOU ARE WELCOME AND DESERVE THE
*
REST.
VERY
See Prof. Nelson at work in our OCEANSIDE STUDIO

°''

OUR ENTIRE ORGANIZATION is grateful for tho
patronage of Marines which has contributed to the
steady growth of our studio. We will continue to
render you INTELLIGENT and EFFICIENT SERVICE
i" order to insure you the very FINEST PORTRAITURE

AVAILABLE ANYWHERE.

Portraits By

I l»iSit Jpw

\

*

■^^^^^^^^■^^^^^^^■H

PROOFS SHOWN WITHOUT OBLIGATION
■

lfv->» MP,
''
« m

\

Special Order of Leather Frames and Folders
for You
We Pack and Ship Your
Selection of

,

-:

'

]

•'

'

',

i

'

',
1

... .

(vyj

********
f

MARGO
Operator and Manager

101 No. Hill St., OCEANSIDE 9614th Aye., SAN DIEGO
-*■■•-

Saturday Morning, August

7, 1943
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Enlisted Dance Set

Kay Kyser To

For Friday Night

The MCR swing band is scheduled to furnish the music for nexl
Friday evening's semi-monthly enlisted men's dance in the Base
gymnasium, according to

the ath-

Camp
one
as a
glamourous
Radio Funmaker First In scheduled for the Base auditorium two nights next week.
Scries Of Shows, Movies,
"Passing Parade" plays Wednesday and Thursday at
Broadcasts Planned At Base 2000 with a chorus of IB girls and*

Special prizes are being put up
by San Diego business men for1
grand final wirrrrers in the Marine

Corn Follies variety contests now
held each Saturday night at
2100 at the Base Auditorium.
Winners of the weekly contests
will soon be called back to compete for War Bonds, a suit of dress
blues, color pictures and other prizes. War stamps are now given
weekly to first, second and third
being

i

j

j

TOWER
• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

Boosrimr-K battus

Set
Wives Of Marines

Tonight's show might well he tagged the "Rattle of the Boondocks"

—

•

program*.

where arrangements have been
made for clay worlf, weaving, sewing, stenciling, finger painting and

Screen Guide

Imonologues; Michael Malham, Plat,
j4-t»f>. comedy songs; Eugene Khay,
block printing.
Plat.4Bl, piano boogie; Julius SherThe club's staff is composed of
!
BASK AI'OITORrTM
■ jrill and Elmer Lawles, P1ut.497, in
Miss Kunice Schmidt, director, Mrs.
1730-2000
|
and Harold Daniels,
Frances Robinson, Mrs. Thelma Sunday Moon Ts Down, Hard- a Texas
IPlat. 488, and Mrs. Daniels, former
Thomas and Misses Marguerite wickc-Travers.
!
]Oklahoma radio comedy players, in
Dalziel, Lilia Gonzales and Teniae
Monday Human Comedy, Roon-

ij

'

—

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

> #^

San Diegro

V
(j

BKOAOWAV AT KETTNKK

Main 8171

Merorjcy,

'

i.a cowboy-cowgirl act.

ey-Morgan.^

Buy Xn*nranc«

Reported Dead, He's
Very Much Alive

Pvt, Norman Giffen won first
Tuesday Orchestra Wives, Mont- prize
in last Saturday night's coriI
gomery-Rutherford.
|itest with his rendition of "Stout*
Wednesday—USO Show (Passing
\Hearted men." Pvt. Eddie Martin
Parade>. One show for Base, 2000.
piano
with

'

(JSO Show (Passing! I
Thursday
TjouU
Blues,"
version of"St.
Parade). One show for Base, 2000. ! I
and Corp. D. M. Walker, Jr., was
Friday 39 Steps. Donat-Carrotl
third with his rendition of "Asleep
grcatly exaggerated srory agairr.
Saturday
ilalls of Montezuma in the Deep".
Corp. Tliomas .1. ltiiane, convalescbroadcast. 2030; All-Marine Variety i
ing

-

-

USNH, SAN DIWGO.- Here's that
"reports of my death were-

852

-

sth Aye.

-

-

-

here, is the Marine who was re-

-
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REX CAFE

~—■■—

j,

DROP IN AND VISIT THE NEW

—

the

and he

another

* *
GATE
ONE
MARINE

Our Special
Guide Service

... .

666 Ninth at G Street
SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH
AND AMERICAN FOOD

.. .
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STAGE SHOW ESiff
Merry"
■

er did a double-jointed l&ke-off on
conditioning and his deadact apparently caused
KT-iday No show.
Saturday- Just Off Broadway, many to wince.
A hospital corpsman, Paul GodNolan-Weaver.
| ikin,
Phrn2c. jUsl. about stole the
Bonds Or Bondage?
show with a swab-pushing dance.
Others in the show were Pvts. Jack
ORGANIZE CHESS CLUB
Jenkins and Henry Schwartz.
CAMP MATTIIiOWS
Chess is!
The Follies were produced and
coming into its own here. A Chess I
by Pvt. W. A. Richards,
club was recently organized by directed
Jr. Music wrm .supplied by the MaMaiGun. Hillis. Classes and games
rine Base
under MarGun.
are held twice weekly.
i Fred Lock.Orchestra
Masters nf ceremony
were Corp. Norman Jollcy and Henry Weaver, ITT.

; combat
j
; Ipan realistic

The Best Drinks in
Town Are At The

-

Buy

More Bonds

IorisWise men say

|||

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters

The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help

the

Fred Lacarra,

l\

X;

n&;

?|

5!

Mgr,

Cocktail Lounge

K\

CZ^u^^^^B

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

DRESSING

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for live Hair

§%****%,

#

BROWN BEAR CAFE

{5

N

3
3

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK
MB. WALKUP, Manager

29 W. Stti ST.

nothing in danger-

times.—John Solden.

I

SURGICAL

(•

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

|g
s~

—

THEN BY ALL MEANS

-

,

"

to have fun at
Grant Playroom.

KAMONA REV, Vocalist
Dancing
Knteitainmenl

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH?
Do You Enjoy Music?
Do You Enjoy Songs?

_

Mont- singing of "Clow Boogie" and other

from"V
Whatever path
hound

you lake—you're

I&^*>>J2s}T TBE

"in

.

just plain

Street,

by "CHARLIE SPATZ"

—

-

Orchestra

.

MUSIC

Dining

....

If you don't kn o w
your way around the
Grant Playroom
here's tin* how:
Go
Ktraieht through the
Grant Hotel Ijobby
keep on noiitg until you
wee light. Playroom, on
the left. Or—go out the
hack door of the Itenjump the
dez-vous
corridor
there yon
are. Or—you can enter

BASE

MEXICALI CAFE

ifff, %
\ \
i
fF» ■ i

Monday

roll.

CLOSED TUESDAYS
NOW OPPOSITE

/J|sFn

.

,

Thursday —30 Steps, Donat-Car-

KED AND LEITA HAYNES

(JjWj

song and

Wives,
outfit and continued fighting. His gomery-Rutherford
numbers.
lists.
name was carried on casualty
Tuesday—Moon Is Down. Hard- j Comedy routines were supplico)
unit
He rejoined his
later.
Jby PlSgt.. Richard Cunningham, Sgt.
wickr -Travcrs.
Wednesday
Human Comedy. ■ Arcliie Leonard and PFC. Victor
Moore, Jr. PFC. William A. Wheelltooney-IVf organ.

WELCOME ALL THEIR LEATHERNECK
FRIENDS

I). 8.

took second

Show.
GI'KST 3TNGHK
when his identification
(AMI' MATTHEWS
tag was found on a South Pacific
The guest star wtxa Miss Nancy
IHW
battlefield.
Sunday
After Midnight With Andrews. El Corle/, Hotel singer.
Ruane's scnrad was wiped out by
She was npplaudcd for playing and
Boston OlMcliic, Morris-Savage.
enemy
joined
ported dead

LUNCHES DINNERS
l/Vlt'OOArr
open g\.m.to 12 midnight
H 11 r \ lillrr
l\ I LL U UMI L
4th & University

/"\

winners.

in that recruits will be the only
competitors in the conies!. Charlie
Weekiy Junc/heon
SAN DIEGO.
Thoke, Plat.lBl, will give out on the
casts. Regular showings of motion meetings of wives of Marines and
trumpet; Jimmie Celadas, P1at.582,
pictures also arc planned.
other servicemen with programs
designed to meet the needs of
Written Horn« I.ately?
All talented Marines stationed
women in wartime will be held
on M<.!lf are invited to enter the
A termite's nightmare: "I dreamt Wednesdays beginning 11 Aug. by
Variety Show contest by regi*I dwelt in marble halls."
the USO Club for Women, 131 West
(rriiiK for tryouts at the Hane
Ash at.
Wives of servicemen were Intro- SINCE seeing Janis Carter, Theater or by telephoning Kxt.
duced to facilities of (he new club glamorous radio actress, we 061, it was announced today by
HANK MILAN ft
shown the can hardly wait for television. Pvt. \V. A. Kichards, 4 r., who
last Friday. They
direct** and producer* the weekly
HARRY HARRISON studio room in the dub's building

ij

Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

place

"...

been made for the regular booking
of camp shows and radio broad-

Bowl

*—

'Battle Of Boondocks' Due
Tonight As Boots Compete
On Corn Follies Program

acts of the leading
KF.AKNftY MESA. —The new several talented
vaudeville circuits and houses.
from lecture hall o£ this aviation base
Among these are Mary Collins
will Ire officially dedicated next and
Harry Peterson with a comedy
Wednesday, 11 Aug., by Kay
routine, Morris and llyan, another
Kyser and his "College of Musiamusing duo, Helenc Denizon, talcal Knowledge."
ented dancer, Lii Tei Ming, ChineseThe familiar radio show will be American singing comedienne, Vaye
broadcast nationally from the audi- and Mason with some hilarious
torium at 1830 after an afternoon clowning, a comedy harmonica act
rehearsal performance at l-iln of Carlos and his Caballcros and
which will provide opportunity for the Lane Brothers, comedy acroall hands to attend the doings.
batic team.
A call has been sounded for local Admission, as usual, is free.
talent which will be incorporated
Stop I.oosa Tnlk
as usual in Kyser's fun-making.
According to Capt. A. C. McCall, Meeting
For
Base recreation officer, plans have

America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

THE

Valuable Prizes
At Base Wed. And Thurs. Offered Winners
Another
of those USO
Show revues—honestly Of Marine Show
described
"glittering,
and gay show, is

Dedicate New
Kearney Hall

letic and recreation office.
The dance is scheduled to start
at 2100. Though men attending may
bring their lady friends, dancing
partners will lie provided.
Tickets can be obiained
company offices.

"Passing Parade" Booked

GEORGE tOC*
ChineM Village Cafe Cj
CXTRAOROWARV NATIUC f000

628 THIRD AVB.

SAN DIEGO. CAUir.
rnoNc main 9»i*

«

S

Jj

&7<

NATIONAL CITY

>„^-.w......~...,~j..^s
Saturday Mprning( August J,, I^4l

FRONT
BY PFC. WADK LUCAS

CAMP MATTHEWS,

—

The Philadelphia
Phillies' youngish owner, Hill (T
Went lo Vale) Cox, and Buoky Harris, who first heard he had been
fired as the Phillies' manager by
seeing it in the papers in St. Louis,
had it out this week in statements.
Buoky denied Cox's assertions that
he had described the Phillies as a
bunch of "jerks" and a "seventh
place' ball club and then turned
right around and yelled that Cox
is "an all-American jerk" himself.
Meantime, Freddy Fitzsimmons
took over Harris' managerial job
and now the alleged wise hoys hint
JKI(HS(?)

Ex-Golfer Wishes He
Had His Green Back

Boxing Popular
At Rifle Range

THE SPORTS

...

—

Pvt. John Daniel Hutchinson, bet-

Boxing is

fast becoming the most popular
sport here since the recent completion and opening of the new outdoor ring. Scores of recruits turn
out daily during their recreation
NAVY FllfllJ)—Although outhit,
hours to iearn more about the art
of self defense from PFC. Carl
Ithe MCR team made six hits sandjwichcd with three errors count for
Tobiasxon, Matthews boxing instructor, former pro fighter and
jthree runs a.s the Marines defeated
one-time sparring partner of Max
|Camp Callan, 3 to 1, Tuesday behind the pitching of Fred ChumBacr and Lou Nova.
Fiorio And Dubiel Drop
ley, recent addition to the staff.
Recruits eomo out the first week
Opposition In Single
Chumley allowed nine hits, but at
they are hen- and receive instrucStanza; Three Win TKO's tion in all phases of boxing. Those
least five were of the "blooper"
variety.
Two first round, hnocvout bouts showing promise are picked for Ihe
MCR knotted the count, at 1-1laud three TKO's reaturod the eight- ! bouts on their last Friday night at
■in The fourth when Mcl Erdman ■ fight card staged -Saturday night the range. Only those who turn
scampered hoiw* from first on hardfor an audience of shaven-headed out regularly receive consideration
; working Elmer Ruck's ringing doti- boots who howled their approval. for the largely attended Friday
|blc down the leftfield line, Lee I Louis Florio, Plat. 586, Mich., and night matches.

One-Round KO's

MCB Outhit But
Downs Callan, 3-1

Feature Boxing
Card At Depot

.

-

:

.

Bucky will land right smack1
in Brooklyn where he will t.ake over
"Lippy" Durochor's job as guardian
of the Doddering Dodgers
the Mohr scored the deciding run in j
jßdward Dubitl, Plat. 582, Mich., Permanent personnel turns cut
way Brooklyn is going Harris |the fifth when Mueller si:iglcd.
! scored first-round kayoes over daily at IG3O for boxing instruction.
couldn't hope for a worse fate
game
non-league
The
was
afa
William Ziuowlch. Plat. 589, 111.,
i
Buy More Bond*
■
fair,
j and Robert H ughark, Plat. 588, Mo..
I
(Kip) Rewell, the j
We
hope
day when
by

that

.. .

'

J

i

!

:

I

* * *
YTCTOK

ter known in national golfing circles as "Jock" when he competed
with the best for top golf honorfl,
Monday went on schedule with
Plat.6oS.
At the height of his pro golf career, Hutchinson made as much as
$150 weekly as a player, golf gear
salesman and pro at swanky clubs
in Illinois anil Florida.

——

I
I respectively.
I

YANKEF

MALT

SHOPS

No. 1—604 West

Broadway

_______ —————No. 2—1049 Srrond Aveniw
No. X—64o West Broadway

"The

Tantee Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS

TKO's were scored
till
for the
OPEN ALI NIGHT
MIKAMAK
|Ben Scelye, Plat. 580, 111., over isms will be waams.
NAVY FIELD.—Five consecutive William McKibbag, Plat. 584, Minn.,
errors in the ninth after two were jjand Warner Ealcs, Plat. 583, Okla.,
SYMI'HONY ORCHESTRA
r*ll#fctf\ A J'l _•
out by the sailor squad let in three over a fellow Oklahoman, Luther
m a«niitc::n r ballets
Iruns hiid gave Camp Miramar a 4jI Dyer, Plat. 578; Jerome l'rcttyman,
CONIHtTORS
lIUUU SI Cr No. 7*ll FAMOIS
ball", a "bloop ball', and some to '6 win over Naval Dist. Uq. last \iPkil. 584. Minn., TKO over Richard
JSKIIXIAM ARTISTS
given
by
Friday.
league
that
It
Naval
NL hitters
names
it
was a lllh
Iisecger, Plat. 583. Wis.
OPERA ASSOCIATION OP THE GOLDEN WEST PRESENTS
arc unprintable. Wacky i-s theword i game.
Billy Foster, Plat. 583. Okla., outCOKinCTOB, ADOLPH FELI?K
I
pitch
pinch.
a
in
for the Sewell
punched Manuel Chavez, Plat. 579,
*
*
Cavalleiia
Riisticuna and I'ajjliacci
say
seen
it
"crawls"
Those who've
is
FKUUY COMMAND WINS
;N. Mcx.; Hill Ingram. Plat. 879.;
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 4US. 4l!l
at least. 15 foot in the air in an
LOXG FSFACII. The Long Reach Ind., decisioned Abo Kupcrwasser,
FAUST
HIGOLETTO
arc that parachutes down through Army Kerry Command, star-jll'lat. 58S. Calif.; and George Ezell. ;
Wednesday Evening, Aug", 18th
Wednesday Evening, An;. 11th
the strike zone in a manner prac- studded with former major lcagu- Plat. 589, Ore., defeated Vincent
Production Staffed by Vladinar HOKiugtically impossible lo hit. Several ers, defeated Camp Pendleton, 7 to j Ashal. Plat. 580, 111.
|
Special Sound Equipment Being used. TICKETS NOW!
3, Thursday of last week. Nanny j P„eferees were PFC's. Mart y
NL hitters swear it can't be hit
8
Eve. 53.31, 52.76, $2-2J, $1.G6, 51.11. Tax Includod
Sewel to date has won 17 and-lost Fernandez, formerly with the Bos- ■ Schwartz and Quentin Hreese and'
Mak» I'lii iks ruinhlr to l:uih C.Hh:--. O-.m l.ueiw ManiiKfr)
I
ton
hit
for
the
"Braves,
win- .judges were IslLls. William Gibbs !
Tlanrle Music V.. H" I:■ i-.-i-t v.-i -■■ I''-'.'-'"
safely
two
I
ners in his ;j4th consecutive game. and John Dugan.
j
* » *
IJEF-I 1—Big Ben Morosz. a Phila"Written Home lately 7
* *
delphian weighing 310, is now box- MFSANS BEAT KI.UOTT
Special Ruin* to Members ol
ELLIOTT.
I'AMP
Hal .Tiitir■Hfe"* «sr
ing on the West Coast where fighters and "rasslers', however good bluth hold Cam,) F.lliott hitters to! Tops
or stinky they are. are raking in six safeties hero Thursday of last
V
the dough from defense workers week as Kearney Mesa won, 3 lo 2. ! NORTH TSLAND—llnving cinchhonors, the Assembly and
and the few coins servicemen can Dick Sehnefer, catching his first ed fop
; V %k
Ll CHR<>ys fr,,r «*° c,nts
rake up to sec them cavort. Mor- ga.rne for the winners, banged aj|Repair team represents the AmenDINNERS from $1.16
the
finaks
of
the
■
league
single.
homer
and
Elliott.
cau
Wilson,
in
osz, biggest bazooka ever to lace I
league. Latest, vieJ°
IVrsoiuil Attention Given to
on gloves, is seven inches taller hurlcn, was clipped for 11 hits. j jARC-2 Softball
tory for the A & R club was over I
than I'rimo Camera
that gives
i
t«
j the Paint Shop, 11 to 0.
you an idea just how big the guy LFAGTT. WINNERS
in the. Cocktail lounge
ENTERTAINER NKiHTLY
The Squadron Offices lea.in tied j
NAVY FIELD. The West Coast
When last, heard from old
Is .
featuring Miss Ina Jane Cooper
race
Primo was still in Ttaly, poor fel- ! Sound School baseball team Wed- ,for top in the National League
Following
DANCING EVKIIY SATURDAY NIGHT
jnesday cinched second half honors ■with Jinyino Installation.
low
■-=_
i-=
the 11 111 Naval's baseball Coast the play-off between the two league;
* + * Deacon) |in
Air Engineer group i
jLeague tournament by defeating ! leaders of the
TRAIME-—lirarich (The
Fall league will be or- '■
Kickey. who left the St. Louis Cards Camp Elliott. 3 to 1. The .Schoolers an ABO-2
will meet Camp Miramar, first half ganized. Twelve teams are expect- i
y
to become president of Brooklyn's i
participate. There were 1C
Dodgers, appears to be leafing the winners, for the Coast League ed to
Tuesday
thru
Sunday me.l.
vj//
)
-teams in the ABG-2 Softball league. )?■
|['hn.mpion.ship at n later dale.
Daffy Dodgers apart. He let. Bobo
5 hoWH
Br
Slm
**}
I
* TILT
* »
Nowsom go to the St. Louis Browns BRA
Its r>l£OP
after Bono's row with Lippy DurNAVY I'TF.M).-Navy Dist. Stars
IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
ocher, sold Ducky Medwiek to the
REVIEW
had 100 much for the Camp Elliott.
v
LET'S EAT ItEFORE
[ACS
Giants for the $7,Mil) waiver price,
with "Say-No-More" Joe
ylftrV\ sft' \
and then swapped Dolf Camilli and Hears as (hey won, 10 to 3. in a
BOTH
STARVE!
WE
Jones,
game.
Softball
the
Elliott.
Johnny Allen lo the Giants for Bill
•hurler, was touched for 10 hits,
Lohrman and Joe Sayles, pitchers.
I
* * *
and Joe Orengo, an infieldcr.
| MATI'IIKU'S TAKES AUG?
KIFLD.--Although
outhit,
NAVY
*
* * "Boots"
Poffou- Camp
SHOltTS—Cletus
Matthews' Softball loam deBrooklyn
and
Deformer
bergcr,
feated ABC-2, 2 to 1, Wednesday.
troit, pitcher, has advanced to the Carrigan allowed
the losers four
at
pfc.
of
Parris
Island
rank
CHUCK & CARL
|hits against two permitted by the
l
"rasslers"
'cm
at.
in
pack
Women
81-SS ACDITORKM
losing hurler, Wulfmeyer. S<-huffs
n
Sun
i
ACROSS FROM THE
wrestling
Diego
matches
San
and Robertson tallied ihe runs for
JOHN
GOLDEN
Presents
i MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE
It took the lowly Philadelphia Phil- I Matthews.
lies to pin hack the cars of the
high-flying Great Lakes Bluejackets
10 to 3. and. believe it or not. George
F.yrieh. Pj-year-old former Heading
(Pa.) high school star befuddled
the sailors ploying under Lt. Mick- ;
V*J
Uiriffl old cfmtin-r-ntal Bpiiy.
_A
/f
ey Cochrane.
"A FX.EASVRE RESOUT"
j
/W (///
With Ihe New York Company, Including
Ui'/.y days at. Warnur Hut
Yes.
/
Mail Address Correct?
BprinK'-s for tha.t perfect vacation.
Phyllis
Frances
Olga
Donald
***i
?V •__■!
"Awny from it, all."
STAUU
COOK
RACXANOVA
THAXTF.II
A -DUPK RANCH"
"
Y«s, a dude ranch of 47,000 acres rolling
As Seen for 722 Times on Broadway, A Ware-Haselton Attraction
Special Sound Equipment Used. Box Office Now Open. T-7550
ranges, GOOO ri<;jKl of calUe. wn'iSTcrn ponk-y.
wrangler* & tpnd>.rff:pt. Our station wagon will
52.76, $2.21, SI.6G, $1 11, 56c, tax inc. Make checks payable to
weekly
ur)
Julian
guests
miT-r
at the
Kut-li Collins, Associate Manager, Thearle Music Co., G4O Broadway
<or lont,
PtnKe aI. San Ysabel.
NORTH ISLAND Arinoml Cimaglia pit.eh.cd a two-hitter and
DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES
CONTINUES ALL
whiffet] M as he hurled tin: Elecn ,v
daily
tric. Shop soft hull loam into the
thru
the nite
wyei
championship of the ABG-2 Shop
National League in the concluding
Ipa-riif- .season frame Tuesday with
Eng.lnsl. The score was 8 to 2.
Pacing the winners -it hat were
Jim Young, Ted Frank, and Jay
Hose. Parola pitched for the losers.

ISLOOr—Truolt
Pittsburgh Pirates 34-year-old hinder, is Ihe hottest pitcher in the majors. His rise to pitching prominence is attributed to his development of what is called "the butter

DIIV
V Auditorium
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Instructors Downed
As Cimaglia Fans 14
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FEATURING

CAMP
ELLIOTT
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3 Shows
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EVERY

CP- «•

-jlarUDg 0

Arnheim- Time

M

104.7-1049 SIXTH AYE.

MEET YOUR
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular

Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckets
Theatre

Saturday Morning, August 7;

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
55
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
06
SUNDAES
15
Cup .06—Pot .08
COFFEE
Service 11 a,m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin SundaxjA
1943

andMolidatfA

"'

...

and
' ' hls f» mou9 BAND
U " Star ENTEKTAINEKS with
Songstress ESTHRR TODD

DINE AND DANCE
SHFDMAU'C
•*■* ■■ ™■* ■"■ -P* ■*■ «3P STATI AND C STRUTS
NO COVIR •

MlNlMUM^H^^^^ffifiQflE^^^^^H^""
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MCB Team Takes 'Baby' Breese New

Baseball Dope

Tennis Crown

(Thn following twisoDall dop* la
assembled primarily for rhc benelit of men overseas who do not
have access to the daily news-

Winning 11th Naval District
championship trophies has become
a habit with Base athletic loams.
Emphasis to this statement was
given when MCB tennis team won
the Commandant's trophy in roundrobin tournament. Teams competing were: MCR, Destroyer Base,
Naval Hospital, ABG-2, Naval

papers.)

Wednesday, i Außust

(Courtesy .Associated Press)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis

:n

.r.!>ri

46
-!!>

-44

:,*

.449

3t>

CO

.-:!
43
40

IIORlon

York

T'rooklvn
Knioklyn

k-Hiitfiin,

-S21
-479

03

..

.
..

LEADING PITCHERS
3ewi-.ll. T'ittFl>iiri,-ti....
Kl.

l_,OUl:S

..

BUBS BATTED

Jicli'">1 'On.
ei

rlf-rmari, lirooklj n
SOME BUM

New

Training; Station.

.435
.375

Not until the final matches be-

•-

tween, the two top teams ■ MCB and

NTS
was the championship decided when the Base racqueteers
broke even four matches to four
with NTS (o give the MCB team 25
points lo 23 for NTS in total tournament play. The deciding matches
were played on Bane courts.
Coached by IstLt. Donald L.
Strong, Base Hq. Bn. athletic officer, the MCH players won all games

Pet.
:I4I(
330
313

w

I.

13

is

17

IN

71
G9

-,

LEADERS

sj-;

il.

.317

LEADING BATTEBS
St. Louis

Huaiul.

,

.two

;>0

Cineinnfiri

IThieugo
New

i;:i
,i3

13
17

L'illsburgh
Brooklyn
Philadelphia

Pet.

1.

W

11

during tournament play. On the
winning team were: L. L. Caskey,
Roland Weinberger, Harold Brogan,

I'd.
.01?

Robert Carman, Walter Baokes and
Robert Carney.
Earlier in the season Ihe Base
track team won the 11th Naval

]5

'".*".'.'.'.'.

York

AMKKH'AN I.KAGVE
W
06

New York
VV.T=hiri£lon

iMileilBo'

L>.-iroir

rlevland

liosloll
St. Louis

rhiladeiphia

L
3I>

03

47

41'
47
4il

_-

.33*1

43
4i

..S21

.000
.193

47
49

41',

-...

.10''
.1"!

LEADING BATTERS

.

Apr>lin £T. Chit
A'akt'Midd, Hi I roil

I'd.
331

a

3i'l
31D

Chicago

LEADING

-

,

BUNS BATTED
lOll.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W

'•'■>
t>7
.".I
='l
01
-l fl

Los Angeles
Kixn Francisco
Se.Tttl..
t'orllund
H..IK wood

San DleRo
llHkliiud
Bucraniemo

47
SI

L

IV.l.
-731

-'■>
11
.".1

.r»-.!0
..'.tfll

"l39;l

-44h

6.1

73

-491

.4<;t

.031
.3I.S

OTHER LKAGCES

—

Knoxville.
Southern Association
Little
-M"fi:
N''*\
Rock. ll»n'.plns, .Sti'-.:n lie, Atlanta,
ltirrnmsham.
Torolito.
International I-eaffne
BufNewark. '.Montreal. I:"<h<-M.-r, Jersey

—

Msr.imore,

ywaensr-,

Mi] A'aukee,
American Association- ■Minneapolis.
Columbus. Imlmiai-.d's,
St.
Kansas

Toledo,

I'aul,

l.eui.-.Mil'.,

three hits.

Service Men To Have 10,000
Free Seats At Grid Opener
Ten thousand service; men will be admitted to Balboa
Stadium free for the Kast-Wcst charity football game in
which the Washington Redskins, world's professional grid
champions, will compete Sunday, August 15.

Maj. Harry Y. Mnynard, Base'
recreation officer, announced yes- Bears for the 1942 championship,
terday that tickets for the game have lost several stars to the armed
will bo available next Wodncsday forces, they still pack enough punch

and that they will be doled out
Eastern Leaffne- f?eriinli'tt. Wilkes- through the various battalion serr.arr-', JJlimrn. I'inuliHiiitun. Albany,
geants-major.
Hai-U'>nl, Spring ti'i'-l. T. lien.
I'urtsmouth,
Fiednioilt Leaffue
Base personnel interested in seer..ianoke,
NorI.ynti-.burtr,
Kicliinoiid,
ing the Redskins, who are In trainfolk. ImrhHin.
ing at San Diego's Balboa Stadium,
NOTES
should get. their applications in to
sergeants major
The UfC. has b«-n yiven Cnpt. Hilly their respective
Hi.
Boutiiworrh jr.. t'S.V sen of Ihe Tied
by Wednesday and not call the
Ciidintils' niHf.ay.r ..
Loui"
anil Base recreation office, Maj. MaynHun'inir. former Vatilii c |.ltrli»r Jr'er
I'eaeh Army
now with Tli« Lour
burled
Inf.?
the ard saitl.
w<-.
k
Command.
rv
firs',
no-hi? pain" of his career
and his Santa BASE BAND TO STRUT
aitainst Jee I'li.MaKiiio lub
Danny
Ana Army Air Pase
Mnrlaucli. the r'hilli'-*' seeond-sackThe game is sponsored by the Al
er is now in I lie Army. II" reports Bahr Shrine and tickets may be ob24 A Off.
tained by applying'- at 139 BroadWritten Home lately ?
way. Prices vary according to locaHigh School Coach
tion of seats.
At half-time the crack MCB
Corps, Pvt.
entering
the
Before
band, directed by 2dLt. W. R. SonRalph Starnes, Plat. 181, was athnenberg, will provide musical enletic coach of the Rlorcsville, Tex.,
tertainment for the thousands of
his
football
.School,
where
High
fans expected to jam mammoth
and
1941-42
was
unbeaten
in
team
llalbna Stadium for the pre-season
was
undefeated
basketball
team
his
same opener.
in tournament play in thecollege,
Although the Redskins, who deyears. In high school and
feated the highly-touted Chicago
won several letters.

..

'

.

Starnes

-

I

ADQTIST

MHI at
Marine ikise.
Iteernit. IVpot

vs.

Camp

G,„. Jo,

to make competition keen for the ■ I!
pro football teams to campaign this 1;

i|

fall.

Buy Bonds For I"reedoni

Tennis Tournament
Elimination Starts
started this week in the
IIIh Naval District officer's tennis

<'•

<\

J.

|

——

champion.

} Per Couple

cißyiAyjiu

-"J6 TABLETS 20< 100TABtETS 3»
,S
World's largest seller at io

'■

::;.

3047 Uuiversity

complete elimination matches
within the next two weeks. Seeded
is T.t. William Reedy of Camp Elliott, 11*42 national clay course
to

mmmum

Ij!

'•'

NORTH PARK BALL ROOM

-

Forty three Marine,
Navy and Coast Guard officers entered the tourney and are expected

NONE

H. P—« Decent

: Saturday, August 14th

IMay

tournament.

She was only a film censor's
daughter but she knew when lo cut
it out.

i Marine Corps League
BENEFIT DANCE

*

*

|

75c, Tax Included ::

.

Travel by . .
ALL
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

ri" ""i

Bonds Or Bondage?

Judo Exhibition

—

Corp. StanNORTH ISLAND
ford J. Endres and PFC Delmar
Binsbaehcr recently gave a judo exof
hibition before 300 Boy Scouts
the Latter Day Saints Church in
San Diego. The exhibition featured breakdowns and throws, disarmament of knives and pistols, stick
strangles and throws.
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Free Meals

Crystals Fitted
While U Wait

- -

WITCH CRYSTALSHOP

s^sT'-

— Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE
O.W. R.T.
Chicago
9.75 17.55
El Paso
22.75 34.35
New York
Dallas

GENE'S

MEN
O.W. R.T.
31.50 53.10
39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL

Room 410 Granger Bldg.

964 Fifth Aye.
Watch Repairing
Rock Style Crystals

-

SATURDAY. 7

buxiiic

i
LEARNING A NEW WAY to fight is Pvt. Artie Levine, |the- strong Camp Matthews outfit,
former Brooklyn boxer, shown picking up the art of attack 3 to 2, despite the fact, that Carjrigan, Matthews hurlcr, allowed onat Parris Island, S. C. recruit training center.
;ly

City.

—

Sportscope
\'i\v V'icld: baseball.

--

71
64
11

is

on
instruction
and participation of recruits to help
them learn as much as possible of
I the art of self-defense, IstLt. Edward F. Hawling, RD athletic officer, announced yesterday.
In the eight years he campaigned
as a pro, Broese was known to*
fight fandom as "Baby" Breese.
Making Milwaukee his headquarters, Brcosc took on some of the
best in the lightweight ranks.
From 1937 to March, 1943, when
he entered the Corps, Breese fought
such men as Jackie Wilson, whom
ho kayoed at Los Angeles In the
seventh; I<ew Jenkins, winning one
and losing one 1.0 the lanky Texan,
and later lightweight champion;
and Sammy Angott, to whom he
lost a decision.
Breese will assist PFC. Marty
Schwartz and may later engage in
some outside boxing.

jnon.
SUNDAY, S AT/ODST
Pendleton vs.. Destroyer Hasa,
CAMP MATTHEWS
Dropping 1401 at Navy Field; baseball.
FKIDAY, 13 AT/GISrST
in here, the Camp Elliott Paralroop
Box-iiiK at Camp Matthews, 1045.
Softball team took the measure of
Stop Loose Talk

IN

14

to RD as a boxing

instructor, additional emphasis
Ito
be placed
boxing

:

Mill thews Loses

12

10

With the assignment of PFC.

IQuentin Brcese

ATi<:- .!

Buy War Bonds

10

Johnsuit. Y.inkr".-HOME BTTN LEAOEKS
K-ller. -New l'orli
tjLeplKiis. jsr. I.oui?
fork. Detroit

I'al".
City.

honors.

PITCKESS

Ilvt*\, 'i_\ Cliii.'aso
C-lt.lnfli.--r, Ntr-.v Vfi'h..
Kt.lr-O. -NlAV

track and field championship and
was awarded the 11th Naval Commandant's trophy.
To be scheduled is the play-off
Kame between the MOB and NTS
baseball teams in the 11th Naval's
baseball tournament for first half

.4«4

31
S'J OS
4J

Boxing Instructor
In Recruit Depot

01»43. Ik»

J«v«n.Up C».

.

102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494
ii

I,

i

Saturday Morning, August 7, 1943
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Gala Array Of Grief Stars At Parris Island Two Colonels Top Kearney Mesas
ISLAND.—PFC.
List Of Officers Invade SF Area
In Golf Tourney
Charles

PARRIS

Among topnotch former grid stars star from Mississippi

E. Ramey, former Cincinnati Univ. now in training here are: Elmer
Engcl, all-Big Ten end from Illiplayer and coach who was nomi- nois;
Ernie Alther, Syracuse star
of
the
nated last year as "coach
guard; Bull Kresge and Charlie
year" by Kentucky fans and sports Nigel, Lafayette guard and quarterwriters, is convinced the galaxy of back, respectively; Tom Farmer,
former football players in training lowa's all-Big Ten back; Blondie
here would make a "dream" line-up. Black, all-American grid and track

U.; Dave
Schreiner, Wisconsin's pass-catching end; Bob Dove, Notre Name's
all-star wingman; Aid Bauman,
Northwestern tackle; Dean BagJey,
T.C.U. star; Jack Pearmore, Rice Col. William C. James, commandOwls; Ben Trickey and Al Urban, ing officer, MCB, and Col. Roswell
back and tackle, respectively, of IWinans, executive officer, head
lowa State.
list of officers opening play
Monday over the Balboa municipal
golf course for the MCB champion-

'the

ship,
Maj. Harry Y. Maynard,

recreation officer, in

Base

charge of the

KEARNEY MESA.—2dLt. Nelson
Cullenward and IS members of the
KM nine left here yesterday on a
San Frtincisco Bay area Junket
which will see them meeting the
best service teams in that area.
Those accompanying Cullenward,
team manager and first baseman,
were: Ed Curcio, Tom Laidlaw,
Hal Jungbluth, Gene Toraey, Dick
Cherry, Don Moore, Dick Schafer,
Jim Balkan, Izzy Perry, John Boyd,
Glen Moschelli, Gene and Lee
Koenig, Joe Guerro and Bob Simp-

tournament, said yesterday he expects 50 or more officers to tee off
during Ihe coming week for the 10
prizes. The top prize will be a War son.

Capt. A. C. McCn.ll, Athletic and
officer, accompanied

Bond.

entrants must turn in by Recreation
Monday at 1000 at least three score the team.
All

cards, properly attested by two or
more players, so their proper handicaps may be given. Entrants will

MailAddress Correct?

Swimmers' Tent

be divided into foursomes and
rounds will be played on Mondays, CAMP FEXDLETON. A tent
Wednesdays and Fridays of two for swimmers has been erected 100
feet south of Oceansido pier in
successive weeks between 9 Aug.
which Marines may change clothand 20 Aug.
ing. Hangers are supplied and an
All Marine and Naval officers at- Ml' is on duty from 1200 to 1915
tached to the Base are eligible to Saturdays and
from 0900 to 1915
compete.
Sundays. Men must bring trunks
and towels.
Tfrittsn Horns Lately?
Valuables can he
checked, with a civilian establish-

-

Base Tennis Champs
Win Delayed Match
«

ment

Mall AdcLrftM Correct?

Athlete Now Marine

The Base tennis team, new J Ith

Naval

District tennis
carried on its

nearby.

champs,

Owner of 13 letters and 23 athletic medals, Pvt. Alvin J. Ekern,
habit by downing the Destroyer Plat. 5"i:), was an all-around athlete
at Galcsville (Wis.) High School.
Base racquetcers, three matches to
In addition to high school sports,
one.
Ekcrn has had three years of ski
Although the Base team previous- jumping.
ly won the 11th Naval tennis crown
by tallying 25 points lo 23 for
Naval Training Station, the runnerup, the final score would have been
!in doubt had the MCB doubles team
i lust the postponed match Wednesday to Des. Base.
! Harold Brogan and Bob Carman,
MCB, look care of that by defe.atWednesday

winning

.

Fox and Rousier, Des. Base,
: ing
6-8, 7-">, fi-2. to give MCB an Hth

I Naval total of 27 points.
In practice matches, Roland
TWO OF THE STAR members of the Kearney Mesa baseball team, Lt. Nelson Cullenward, IWeinberger,
MCB, defeated Nesbit,
left, coach and player, and PFC. Ed Curcio, pitcher, get together to map a bit of strategy I fi-3, 10-8. Jaderborg, DB, defeated
Kearney
Bay
the
Mesans
meet
next
week
the
Francisco
in
San
to be loosed against clubs
Bob Mallos, 8-B, 6-0, and James
region. Their 1943 record stands at 43 victories against 17 losses.
Rovee. MCB, conquered Lund, DB,

4000 Fans Witness
Bouts At Matthews

—

CAMP MATTHEWS. Flinging
leather wilh utter abandon, E.
Crabbe, Plat. 482, Calif., Friday
night won the feature bout on the
weekly 10-match card staged before
some 4000 recruits, officers and
permanent personnel here.
Crabbe, a 105-pounder, waded into R. I.imbrocker, Plat. 490, Okla.,
in the las, two rounds to win the
decision. Both boys put up a
snappy fight.
In other bouts the results were:
A. Tapia, Plat. 491, Ariz., decisioned
N. Galleon, Plat. 192, Calif.; A.

Plat. <I9K, Calif., oulpunched R. Mertcns, Plat. 491,
Wis.; F. O'Leary, Plat. 483, Tex.,
TKO over E. Word, Plat. 499, Mo.;
F. Jocsting, Plat. 489, Tex., and G.
Krevosky, rial. 482, W. Va., draw;
W. Dudley, Plat. 195, Ariz., dcciBioned G. West, Plat. 499, Ky.; B.
11. Osborne, Plat. 490, TTlah, and M.
Knox. Plat. 49X, Minn., draw; M.
Crawford, Plat. 494, Tex., defeated
R. James, Plat. 491, Ohio; C, Black,
Plat. 492, Kans., decisioned H.
"Whisenhunt, Plat 491, Tex.; G. Matthews, Plat. 489, Calif., outlasted S.
Demchak, Plat. 483, Ohio.
PFC. Carl Tobiasson, Matthews
bolting instructor, was the referee,
and Capt. H. K. Jackson, Matthews
athletic afficer, the announcer.
Murreil,

ft

r®DEDRESS 1
| BLUES I
SURFS «*%

6-2, 6-2.

Base Topples Pendleton
As Batters Have Holiday
CAMP J'KKDLETON.—In a baseball game with a final
score like a football result, the MCB team Sunday walloped
Camp Pendleton, 16 to 14, to keep clean its slate of victories
in 11th Naval tournament play.

i"

Strictly

according

M

to 1.1. S. Marine Corps

Uniform Regulations
or yottr money back
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■
9

Fxperl Tailoring

H

Write Home

Badminton Tourney
Set To Open On Base
players arc going to
have their day on the MCB when

Badminton

a tournament opens in the Base
gymnasium 16 Aug.
The deadline for entries is 13
Aug. Entrants may enter by listing their names with their battalion sergeants-major or with the
Base gym, phone 622.
Only singles matches will be
played unless at least 16 doubles
teams arc entered, Capt. Charles
Church, Base athletic officer, an-

The MCB team held a 16 to 1'
Boxing Team
lead as Pendleton came to bat in
KEARNEY; MESA. —A boxing
the eighth when Ray Yochim, MCB
hurlcr, suddenly went into the air. team is being formed under superPendleton rapped Yochim for eight vision of StfSgt. Louis Padgett.
runs, then continued the assault on Amateur pugilists have been asked
Chumlcy. Crane finally put out the to turn out. Team matches will be
fire in the ninth after the aroused sehedulad wilh other camps in this
nounced.
Pendleton baiters bail tallied 13 area.
runs in two frames.

S
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and Altera!ions
While You Wait
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Ornaments
All Medals
Shavin™ Hits
Billfolds
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M
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Puehtleitncr led MCB hitters
with three triples, a double and a
single in six times at bal. Erdman
rapped out two singles and a double
and Crandall, in addilion to catching a good game, hit two triples.

used five hurlers in
MCB players, who had their best day of the
Pendleton

altempting to stop the

season at bat.
Short score:

11. II
-16 1!)
.. 14 17Craij-3
Toeltim, t'humlev, t'ratic and
flail;' Moore, Harrison, Keinlewicz.

Marine ISasc
rendition

Mall Address Correot7
"Have you given

the goldfish

fresh water?"
"No, Ma'am, they ain't finished
the water I gave 'em yesterday
yet."

San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store

ft
Only josr teste and throst osn decide
and how it affects your throat. Based
on the experience of millions of

■

EVERY CAMEL IS A FRESH
TREAT. THEY
SUIT AAF TO A

X<
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FIELD NOTES

FRY-DAY

by Cunningham

Trouble Brews—Over Brew—And Our Forest Greens
By Corp. Stanley Swabo
The editor hailed me over.
"I've got a hot assignment for
you." he says giggling like a
schoolgirl and wringing out his

shirt.

"It's too hot," I pleaded vainly.
"That's just what I mean,
"There's
junior," he replied.
something about this forest green
uniform that implies anything
but cool, refreshing forest green,
particularly on a day like this.
Let's go into the matter with
some sort of symposium."
"How can I concentrate on
weather when Mrs. Pruncfacc has
Mr. Tracy in the simply terrible
predicament," I moaned. "Besides, I don't know anything about
I've never even
symposiums.
been to a concert.''
"Geddoutda here," he screamed,
throwing the dictionary after me.
I promptly fielded the tome and
opened the page to "symposium".
"Tn ancient Greece, a drinking
together at which there is a free
interchange of ideas," Webster
defined.
There, I decided, at last Is a
good man, and the editor is really
dreaming up proper assignments
for a change.

Without further ado, I hurried
pub. Knee deep in
forest green, I selected a likely
looking customer and suggested:
"Don't you think j'ou'd be

to the nearest

cooled

by removing

your forest

green blouse?"
Despite my dulcet approach, the
guy replied most belligerently:
"Don't you think you'd better
mind your own business or you
might get cooled?"
Apparently this definitely was
the wrong approach. Slopping up
another beer, I approached another forest green blouse.
"What's wrong with this uniform ?"
"There's nothing wrong with it,
bud," he answered. "It's just on
the wrong guy. Beat it."
With a heavy sigh and a long
draught, I made another attempt.
"What would you do if you had
to wear this tunic in Africa?" I
romantically prompted the next

customer.
"I've never been in Africa; I've
never seen Tunis; there seems to
he no further necessity to do so,
and furthermore, what husiness
is it of yours where I've been or
where T'm going," he snecringly
shot back.

Definitely anti-social, I decided,
and therefore not my man. But.

the door I could hear the belliger-

I

"Nobody can call you blousy
while I'm around, honey."
As I staggered out into the forest green world in no little disarray, an SP grabbed my arm.
Come along, pal," he urged
gently but firmly.
Prom the corporal of the
guard's office I dimly remember
a telephone call to The Chevron

persevering that day.
Beery-eyed but bold, I wended

my way further down the bar,
brew in hand.

"I've got to investigate the
coat ..." I started.
This guy merely stunk his
tongue in my face and bleated:
"BiaanH.li, how's that for a

beauty"
I recoiled in horror at the evi-

dence

On Mail Rules

of pink

toothbrush and

quickly ordered another bracer.
My tactics were proving definitely unremuncrativo. But I
was assuming the I-don't-care
attitude. In fact, two beers later
I cared so little that the world
was taking on the cool, sooLhing
aspect of a great forest green.
It was nearly time to return to
the officp, so I determined on
one last feeble attempt. A nearby comrade had shed his coat and
was engrossed with a feminine
companion.

"How about that there blouse
on your arm," I began. That was
all I remembered as I was
knuckle buckled. I staggered to
my feet, my head bloody but unbowed. As I made my way toward

Recalls Rescue From
Burning Airplane

Warning Given

was

Casualties

ent one coo to

his quail:

"

office.
"We've got a guy over here

Deadline Near
For Insurance
It's last call, men! On 10 Aug. at
midnight, all applications for National Service Life Insurance must
be

in the hands of NSLI office.

Every Marine should carry the
maximum $10,000 policy permitted
by law.
Modified regulations make the

insurance available without medical
examination and to all hands regardless of station or length of
service, age, or physical impair-

ment.

who says his name is Forest
Another advantage is the exttreen and that he works for you. tremely low premium rate which it
How about it?"
would be impossible Lo duplicate
There was a slight delay as I with commercial insurers.
■
Bny Insurance
was eyed and described. Then
the gendarme turned to me.
"Are you a reporter from The
Chevron?" he asked. "The editor
says he sent some jerk out for a
Application forms for War nastory on uniforms and it couldn't
be anyone but you. Here, take tion Book No. 3 now are being distributed to eligible military perthe phone."
sonnel. Those not regularly sub"All these guys I interviewed sisted in a military mess are eligiwere drinking beer," I explained ble to make
application.
to the editor. "Nobody comApplication forms must be replains when he's got a brew in
turned before midnight, 31 Aug,
his fist. There just wasn't any and
may be mailed free.
story,"
In event the application forma
arc not received by eligibles befon,
IS Aug, either by mail or through
commanding officers, headquarters
at the Base or
Depot Quarter-

Distribution Of War
Ration Forms Starts

Officers Abandon

Army For Marines

master in San Francisco should be
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH notified.
PACIFIC (Delayed)— All three ofFailure to make application
ficers of the Marine detachment of necessitates appeal prior to 31 Aug;.
this ship are "graduates" of the to the nearest war price
and ra*
Army.
tioning board.
Each was ah honor ROTC student at college and as such had the
privilege of accepting a commission
Grubb, buddy of Corp. Dudley.
l'vl. T. F. IJucklc.y, Mills Hock,
"All of us saw the plane clip some Ark.; Maj. (Jen. W. P. Upshur, San iii the Marine Corps. F.ach did, but
after a brief service with the Army
trees bordering the airfield, and we l-'rancisco, Oil.: Corp. Lewis R.
Santa Clara, Cal.; Corp. first.
watched it burn after the crash,", llaughniaii,
J.. J, Hood, llermosa lleaeh, Cal.;
LOST
Maj. Jackson Butterfield, comCorp. Dudley related.
I'ISkI. P. J. Zwiek, rine Meadow,
manding officer, held his Army GOLD wrist bracelet with black
"But Sgt. Grubb was Ihe one lo Conn.; Pl-'C. *'. O. Scliocppel, Kust St.
Uase
stone in
Theater or between
commission for 21 days before theater
and Gate 4. Return to Chovthink and act. He was 'in there l.ouis. 111.; I'r'C. K. I''. Coslello. Mor- transferring to
the Marines. His ron office for reward.
and out' with the helpless gunner ris. 111.; PFC. M. J, Johnson, Chicago,
lit.; Tvt. K. Snyder, Hammond, Ind.; junior officers, Capt. Littleton K.
roa beht
almost before the rest of us started PlSgt.
I.). .K. ISilberl, Uussey, Iowa; Smith and Capt. Roy D. Miller,
moving. A few minutes later and
ltOOif, walking dls. Ilase. Officer
l vt. W. P. Tlafi-fferty, llaltimore, M.d.; stayed with the Army three months
preferred. 1980 I.imvood. W-OtWt.
both might have been killed in the I'l'C. W. C. Lally, Wrenlhan, Mass.;
prior to transferring. StfSgt. Samnot'BT.p: room with bath and breakexplosion of the gas tanks."—PFC. Pvt. Y. H. Jurgens, Kaginaw, Mich.;
uel E. Stavisky, Combat Correspon- $.10fast nook for cooking ana eating.
William A. Wheeler,
Pi'C. S. P. Thornsberry, Flint, Mich.;
per month. Arthur Shoven. 2llt
dent.
W. California St.. S. D. Tel. J-71.1*.
lJ vt. K. B. Houser. La Crosse, Mo.;
Xiatflljr

The story
USNH, SAN DIEGO.
Pris'ner
of how a sergeant risked his life to
.Dead Woun'd Miss's of War
Marines of the San Diego area save a tail gunner from death in a 'SN' (l,.-,r,.'l 2,.110 0.107
1.8C3
'SMI.!
732
1,7117
2,447
1,933
have been warned in a memo- burning plane on Guadalcanal is -SOU
ISI!
22
156
1
the
Chief
of
Naval
randum from
by
Corp.
jr.
William
N. Dudley
told
8,542
3,799
4,779
10,295
mailing-exploOperations against
The heroic sergeant was Shcrley
intoxicating beverages in
sives
HEAD

and
violation of postal regulations.
The Post Office Department has
reported many instances where
Naval personnel have deposited in
the mails parcels containing live
ammunition and other explosives,
as well as various types of intoxicating beverages.

Senders of such parcels are subject to criminal prosecution and
appropriate disciplinary action will
be taken for violations, it was
pointed out.
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Permit No. 34

"

Written Home

The ladies tell us that getting a
husband is like buying an old house.
You don't see it the way it Is, but
the way you think it's going to
look when you get It remodeled."

Mail This Paper Home

•"
J

J

Pvt, M. M. llarkboldtir, I'leai-creck.
Mont.; lstMfft. P, P, Kosovieh, Klein,
Mont.; Sll'Sst. H. J. Huff, Slillburn.
N. J ; PFC. K. VV. b'enton, Cily Island, N. V.; Corp. P.. 1.. Tower. Banstmivllle, N. V.; Maj. P. Uishop, Athens. Ohio; lsll-l. I*. D. McUuwan.
Pallcntlmoer. Pa.: PFC. F. T. Kelley,
Pittsburgh, !»«.; PPC. J. W. Hill, Alpine, Tex.; I'PC. K. O. Holford. Davenport, Wash.: Pvt. A, li. Courtway
jr.. Wenatehee, Wash.; Pvt. T. PMeyer, t>g-ema, Wis.
SKt an envelope, wrap It around this
xzSßnra
Chevron and address. A 3-cent stamp is
necessary to mail anywhere In
*»■*
lslLts. W. P. Sane and C. C. WliiUn|ted guUjt of Amerieit
nia. both of San Dieso, Cal.; IstLt.
It. W. Votaw, Clements. Cat; Capt.
O. S. Hall, ottowa. Ohio; IstLt. Y. il.
Carlson, Dallas, Tex.

Ninety seven years ago two
American warships, the Columbus
and Vlncennes, each carrying a detachment of IJ. S. Marines, visited
Tedo, Japan.
r

Bear A Hand

•*

This Coupon For Chevron Subscriptions
Please send The Chevron for one year

to

Name
Address

Enclosed find $2 In

(

>

stamps

(

)

check

(

)

money order

Saturday Morning, August 7,
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